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DEATH ffl TERRIBLE FORM.TWELFTH YEAR.

Si^rsssj-SS
the basement, faced him as be was cross™*

Ss'pocket'aDd^gare

nightPDetective McGrath arrested J“™“ 
Curran of 188 Berkeley street as one of the

MA THEM A TICIAN3 MEET,
FOISON ED BI EM UN MA SENSATIONAL SVICIDtOt XW 

CAS AVI A3 WO JAMS.THIS IS «F0BTAHT IF TRÜI. Manitoba Proposed Provincial **”^7 ~AP" 
pointment of * Committe .

A meeting of local mathematicmns wa, 
held at the library of the Education Depart
ment on Saturday for the parpom, of taking

Essays* ass «

SL5TS,V5a.« S i«»"*
to appoint a pro tem secretary and a cora^
mittee to draft a coustitution. rs

Th« would TJ—U*»** bKTat 
read before a general meeting uj » 
some convenient time and place—at Lhri s> 
mas in Toronto. it was thought

The committee consists of Profs, titraao 
and Baker. Dr. McLellan, Principals Kirk 
land and MacMurchy, George J. Riddell ana 
KF. Manley, M.A, who was appointed
secretary pro tarn. ______

MASK AND LYRE.

1 THE ROM ENGLISH WHffiS.
defective character of his statement regard que AT BRITAIN ,ni n4i rs yesterday the familykmmm -.iæ-h. the Hattie- oninion supports the belief in the healing a of oranting Enlarged Powers In ln getting bis patients sufflcien y Do

' till Voting Enough to Fight virtues of the lymph. Prof- Virchow is «,,<1 of CaUlng a Conven- to able to leave them, although y
.HUon Arrives at Havre-I. Ho to Be havcmaiifled htiun favor. We the Colo".e.aodofc^ « ^gans out of danger. The sympti-ms pointed

New ce .der of the Nationalist (e„ The evidence from every quarte. Uon Which Would Take M th ™”°rcotic poisoning, and from Mrs. Pete™
* te.ienendent Forty Formed when compared demonstrates that tn ug indles. Ithvas learned that the rest of ,h® 1 ^ha

r—»~w~..jtszffîsrsszSHS%a^gsJ5 xasr’i.ssSS;h—SùxSnf irssa SSicar: ts
VSttC oung enough to U Monster Demonstration in Sympathy ^ Bntjgh colouie3 of North America and some may die. ------_
J.eSsaid that he ww st ï _,Qmd continue I with the Strikers. th West indies. At present Canada and
3sht the ba e -.«an Fuglieh Wbig party” I Edinbdroh, Jan. 18—A monster procès- tbe West Indian colonies have no right» 
to distrust ‘h® Harrington and Ma- sion of trades’ unionists, estimated to have such a convention withouttheau-
limoiV ami Edward Hart * M_. por. tel compoeed of about 80,000 men, marched “ £ q( the British Parliament. This
u°„y ah» add,-essed the. mee ^8 station through the streets of this city yesterday, in * was bestowed on the Austral-
nell and party **“r mrctabearen, as I sympathy with tne railroad employes who J, oaieg_ including New Zealand
by a procession Athlone. I are on strike. The processionists behaved in Tasmania, in 1873; and Canada and dorko, Wichita Agency. Kiowa
they were leav,“|_3^ parneU wa8 re- the most orderly manner and were enthnsi- d Wusl indies, while no formal proposi- the principal of the school pumshed K
JS wkh neglcctigroansand C= 3 Sed

?1“£E LE|r;&S
t°,na ^ bli the conference with Mr. Surrender,” “Fight for Your doing ber best to And new markets for the milea froul school- Tbe two others, terror ,
O’Brien hand the subséquent delay m arrtving Ki hts„ ,.Fairpay for a Paw Days Work^ o( that country. It may be men- fo™- ^“'ftu’roppoted the boys lost their 1
at a settlement of the difficulty was entirely wery carried above th® heads of the m»r°no , hen) that Australasia is fast assuming 10 mites. Itu **W°^walorm. When the
the fault of others. He^ had1 hours ^«wct^of'1 a^early termination of Scot- a place of power among the nations, an ”aJclpal learned of the boys’ fate, tearing

SwisssrJKtJK* “7 jsssr^sss-g^sg SbKssstssS" __________ ___

r“* aLTLsssjsasra ««Sretire unconditionally if graauatiy re _g---------- qhe Anstralians, like the Americans take ™ who is now traveling to oltect Infor- playedina man-

S^rSrsrsjr^g .ssrcrttrrssurr.:.r 
IBfitiE BEBHaSErs sS& «bSEéS ®jP^p.£S
M°”Fm,,3b«ss, worsts

^'ttonddoïbt WaA1^*n Quotations on the boirse were “^Ason presided and Mrs. J. W. Souldnotput mword, te^er Engl,s .«^ s and soldiez
man unless they «S^^gSSï SSL irreg^ du^mg the week. The market wM ^ condu;t6d the nAsical exercise, v,store. She has ‘œcation of » »J®,'^‘SiMd teefreUng. of 
re ^ureUUld g<t >D._ I r^rdnlLfort WKS limited during The shaker was Mim „ W~ »X«J* VlïïSTS

îSifaï&râsHs -sSîrrs ESE^EE^
Btortiyaf^rX^^ting becan the^speators’ ^pperarym against the number^SnsT^" and ““toffiy ^““ike în ® plmT bteck and aPP^use^ Sparro„,„ opera House

ttTsfaasr-ifc-l^ggl^l^g bijÿasÿrpss yfèsSSWgs
THE IbTsU S,TV AXIOM. j ^nown as O’Brien’s Ar ^rity fame, also spoke briefly. _ ^^i^plaTnly^reted'X C. be- » ™lTpre«ntJhe CattloBn^and

* aSS33KK25 ÜSÜSâSs
sSsîïp ~.^rs=e—SSLrX“KT‘S.^rlï-.'tS^SSSS^rtrJSLS«

DUlon B*ng designated M the new lea * ALQreRS, Jan. 18.-Further details of the Sot ^ Maide^ Thompson, TidsweU, 13th “™t^m8’®"e0?'ag^ a^Ttae third on my æy, Thursday a=d Saturday, 
the Irish party. Mr. William ° Bri®n destruction wrought by the severe earth- Hughes and Milter, LieutaCbad- ^“d.taVf r™hness til gone, likewise some of "CucbUlo” at ttie Academy,
promptly revisit the United States, w . . ka j n Algiers reported on the 15th inst. ndck, Matheson and Maclean. Messrs. Wyat, bnttomL " But the meeting was pleasant ^ Aoademy will doubtlessopen
Ll rLmirtbe work of arousing the Irish ^e bere. The towns of ^ Robeson, BaUey, tohnch J. A-Garvin ^b"rTed in exqdlslte Uttla cups with t0 a large audlenca WUlia™
Americans to further efforts In behalf of the I Qoureya and Villebourg were practically Ma^on^d,, Wmn McGa^MçMurn _ ^ aQd the plain woman^ta the ^ Englieh emotional actor. Is ffiejnrac^^

ÉMEHaTgS EHÆ^r»^<ir «
^HtxJvesrerdav Mr. Healv in tbe chair, it ±-".wu ------------- -- Mutton, Mr. Acheson; songs. Caut. Mutton, BerntiawH’. New Complexion. - The sale of seats has reffitl  ̂be™wiU

t.<°r^•«"S/ezï ■"* Ê'Vïrü- o»- ~ ““ “S,„„„ easstsx- - »■ «—» **•_>) dsBHSCBâSl aliaSilEât
* ^re?!l/by the_eentral b^^ndsaby ^ntencedto death, and the others received Mr gendford Fleming’. Scheme Approved, ^“^d cffee, combined with a delicate ^tf0 Ksndoe joto the army^ln South

the countv organizations A b-c ^oflnite long terms of imprisonment. at, a meeting of the Canadian Institute £?iJ3Linf musk and chicory, diluted with America, and after sometone h^ quarrel
.as appoint^ to give the project defln Capta^T5^,em. . Saturday eventag a tetter was read from tne ”ntU sufficiently liquid to be hmw^toBiencs,f^n
bTmIotby Harrington has sued The Insup- pARia Jan. 18.—Advices from Senegal in Qovgmor-Geueral’s secretary containing a ^ over the skin. Instead °f “l- dead, makes ‘hs®^^yi0H| (riLid of Pa?qulta,

nr,«dhte for libel, the newspaper bavtnv rA ’ that Commander i Datch from the Colonial Office, Londm, ;P up for the part she brushes up. It Burton, knownseCuch^a^ cler nontisssaMswi e@sei sèt^ wsmsmmssmt.àrrzmëzz mmsm ssssss ss*»»»»Mavor took possession of tbe l"wn Mad Ambassador to Austria, who on Arthur Harvey will read to the bio- bipS- belt and shoulders wto magnmc ng At Boblnson’s Musee.

^E3#Er„«.
DlneenN Figures forFineFurs^ micr^pical sub-section, which will hold ite cure an undergarment shimmer and shrn^ theatre proper ventriloquism,

*15 000 "Fifteen thousand dollars worth pfor tlie present at the house ot Mr. j her hair, about her fibers, ar“® “■ Dockstader Majestic Com nauo champion

EE?|4^»-S- -EBSEFm EB^&lsSbi
StMuT^?ùre to be turned into c^st.before Li(e insUrance has taught men the value alleled display of Torrington Orchestral Concert.^
Feb 1 The average sales now are SI of money, it has educated them in the pnn scarabee-s, malaL^ut^ and pearls pfo- The Pj*“ °tAkes place this evening, is
worth of fur garment» a day at these prices. clple8 of economy, thrift and prudence and ^^fal^0/t^erpowering sense of luxury ^^«Sheim*’». and shows a large

s—a‘SM.KS"4"& FSs t^Sssassarrsaf-kïassura Mvacw. sx.i.csrinv'SSs a.assw-ïÊmmm mw&mMmMMLges were held out to would-be msurera as and tiger's furl F,or ? ^A^mtii coraTand ■ the flrf ™u^toecelébratedRrlnOTke Cadenia,
now as witness the policies issued by tbe a skull-cap of pearls, tringèd with coral an concerto, with the ceieora^ gtelnhauser’s . night.
Manufacturers’ Liteot Toronto, which are in lurqUoises ____________ . "Polk^'de Concert'ooihe sli^e cornet William Barclay McMurrlch.AlexanderE.

T ■ I e=r:~

immmimcntaaudalsoin mss^ge and physical eulmre. ^ f£>r abl crowd. It was falrlvWed ast
The arbitrators in the case of Norris & Car- ntght when itvxfpeoP10 were packed fii tto build

S-SsS-SS
^“S£ils7ïïïï?fSS| S&."S

?xxSr£ksi wsrsKK@a-.Hl.. - — - «SgggggæSËS
=0ë;£ï-°z~rJsa
Chtoi^ Miss Owen was.bright little soubret.
She was at years old. ____________

from aA Wanting that Comes 
Town.

N bepaw a, Jan. 18.-Shortly after dinner 
N ’ 0f Mr. Peters, baker,

aexplosions op illvmis-
A TING AND SEWEB, G A3,f FATAL

Farmer's Wife Almost Beheetiâ
A Bruce

XSZXZ--2:Killed and Mortally Injured in a 
Findlay, Ohio. Ye»terday-A 

Sewer Manhole Explodes on n.Crowd- 
ed Chicago Street, Scattering Death ln 
All Directions.

Findlat, Ohio, Jan. 18.-Shortly before 
noon to-da/,,while the guests ot the Hotel 
Marvin were waiting to be summoned to 
dinner, a terrible explosion ot natural gas 
occurred. A leak had been discovered to the 
cellar early in the day, and a hole made to 
tbe'diniug-room floor to admit fresh air.

Just as the hole was made one of the din- #f the Wreck the Brig Kan-
tog-room girls, who was sweeping ’ tana With All Hands.
Stepped upon a match, and in an instant an lA-St. ■John’*,Hews

Tne force of the exnlosion was so hands at Shag Rock near St. Hotts. S
great that it blew out-.the ‘goiWd had a earg0 0f hard co»l from New York
gas and no Are followed the awful Bt jobnig and was driven ashore under 
ruin which the shock caused-|, J.beth"7i. a cliff over 3Ô0 feet high in tbe tremendous
city rocked as if by »n earthquake by the con hurricane whicb ranged along theooaston

stst-s tr„r-"™L -r.
f^‘retj'ïe to| ° destruction .being the pirtore
S-StCd opera IS tbe office. Had the explmhon jOTunjd
—House. The in mtoutes later the loss ot life would nave
if play, which to f,ighttui. as nearly 1(” P*?®p|fi ”er
I written by Wil- waitin„ ib the rooms to he called to dinner.

B®"®11’18 * The Dead.

Blunder »^s o?bnBk and mortar, but she 
died bhortly afterward.

' PARS ELI S3 FS UK
TO 01 STBVSI THEM.

Many
Hotel at Suicide Where

Henry Walton

For M.

has been caused
wto^S deranged1abou^two week» ago fro» 

Ze^ts ontL and depr-tioto^ 
slyly took rat poison, but was «otodtoti»
act and subjected to treatment and recovered.
On taking severe pains in Clark,of morphia was administered by Dr. Clark, 
after which she dosed and slept or wwdrow» 
for two day. and a night, when sbe dted. 
The dose of morphia was merely a tolerable 
and simple one, but to the critical state*
exhaustion to which tbe woman was it seemed
to take more effect Had she been awakemrf
to the early stages of rest and nourish
ment administered, or bad 1)680 _ 
ougbly aroused, it to pIJf?“a?nareI 
many that she might have heeu *P*^i 
A coroner’s inquest was held and the jury 
gave in their verdict on Thursday eveng. 
laving sat 36 hours on the case and 
the evidence of a number of witnesses. 
verdict given was this:

That the death mf the Aeceased, tof AM

WSZSZfgS- SS«wSs XtSTa^^Xe»^e^

•V.vrtyf—An

t» ■
marauders. 

y OSE LEFTk ETO TELL XEiE TALK

:
F

BOTH EBO k’S HALL.WORSE THAN
A Passionate Teacher Causes the Death 

of Three of His Pupils. 
Kingfisher, O.T., Jan. «-Thereto 

trouble at the Kiowa  ̂^instant’ \ A Great Week for Lovers of 
Attraction, in the Theatres and Halls

; The lovers of Ing®?r^âi m”the pSâiSS» of 
store for them this - Good Old
the English and American 8UCC“8;e8,” which

The Fish and Game Commission.
Mr. A. D. Stewart and Mr. E. W. Thom

son of the Fish and Game Commission, re
cently appointed by the Ontario Govern
ment to consider the present game laws and 
the best means of preserving the sport of our 
forests and streams, returned to town on

SSSBS53S KSSJS&V K"-™dKS°:iii,rr?u
these provisions. At a small cost trout had 
been distributed from thesehatcherrato til 
the streams iu the state, »ud the resuit is to 
make Michigan the best trout Ashing.state m 
me Union, though a few years ago there was
‘'‘“What^about* tim^'farms of Michigan!”

"gan.

in Ontario." _____ __________

■ i

1a son
one of theI Died from Her .înjarles.

Goderich, Jan. 18.—Mrs. 1 
of tbe victims of the doubte-sh
Tuursday last, died on Saturday afternoon.
An inquest was opened and adjourned nn js 
Monday. McKinnon’s condition is nnchang-SB^. 
ed. .The bullet ha. not yet Men extracted, and a 
In addition to the bullet wound he lost sr upg

ferÆœssaîuæô» -
sever one of the main arteries. Lastmgbt -----
his will was drawn up and du v sigMd. ^
it his property is to be equally divided be- -,
tween his son and daughter. H® “ titto^tbe 
at his house under surveillance-awaiting tne
result of tbe inquest

McKinnon, one 
ooting case on’

The Injured.
another dining room girl, was

C°Axson Marvin, owner of the building, w^o was

KaL.BS“cB, porter of the hotel, seriously 
but not fatally hurt. „~,r,rfofors had hisnz ar—

The three plumbers were P®™r^i35 0U0‘ 
but not seriously. Tbe loss is about *3o,WU, 
covered by insurance,

death

I
but no \SgSSSTSss; ,nsar£i:r=aqt-, -

Sh^xleflMuUUrtsb^ XtortwTr»rw^MraJshti ^ '

torsibuîîet^hote^over*her g>“

»s«-BFiSr&‘i4rir»“AsàfSS? Sœi‘«RS«
Uoo amounted *o<31A D Womens by his little child. PMice started out to-

for home arnd d^bt to investigate tbçmatter. 
foreign missions. The Young Peoples Cut Her Throat.
ti«™ ^”7Tn0f to0°vffiumra mm the reluit WiARTON, Jan. 18.-Mrs. Tomelson of In- 
oftir eS mESster was re-elected vermay committed suicide by cutting her 
luOTrintendMt The deacons, clerk and throat wlth a butcher knife. She was found

K=L'r„-nï““1 esf'AWffâS^SSîS
Entertaining Our Visitera veldtet^fItoddI6 whL in attate of tempo-

The Bricklayers’ and Masons Convention rary inBauity was remtered.

.^isrSrral
went to the business office of her husband 
here yesterday with a pistol to one hand and 
her marriage certificate wrappsd 
terc iiet it the other. She planted hmaelf 

: in the doorway and, looking squarely '/ Mr 
husband, shot herself dead. qy

Has Anyone Seen Young Slnolalrf
RID8ET0WN, Jau. .«.-Temple StoelajA 

aged 18, son of the pastor of the Baptist
a state*o^temporaiy «toen-atioh^auted

gàara^ASKST^jSr “*• *
surety as to this. '

jjl A CROWDED STREET.

IManhole Explode, ln Chicago 
With Fatal Results.

CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—With a crash heard for 
a mile and smashing plate glass windows for 
a radius of three blocks a sewer manhole ex
ploded last evening at the intersection of 
Jkckson-street and Wabash-avenue when 
both thoroughfares were crowded witb 
people. Dozens of persons were thrown from 
their feet by the force ofcthe explosion and a 

A number were injured

li
i TV

oppqnent^

killed outright She was stepping nearly upon 

skull was split open and her brains were

sxir’.iu:if».* ».
fnranv a leak and the electric light wlr6s I Tne World had a chat with Mr. W. I.

sss-'-'wZ- —- —S&5r^sss.^safredXbted wi?hte! hospitality whmu has

ÏÏStSSX £^e  ̂‘ He ^U

i?a£

mever
ore,t

I

cality.
Prefexred Links to Locks. 

rateeTh^ly^tto^terf S and 

JCdâa£tonZÏÆK tbetotoel of toe

KSrjfS1 -rec0omCmaiPr te‘ jg
Yesterffiiy the matter was settled, it nta? 
m^umJd satisfactory to all parties, by Bee
geron marrying the girL________

«200,000 iFire at Buffalo.
BUFFALO, Jan. 18.-Wtihridge & Co. • ex-

selskASss?»
™ eas-Systo that time destroyed proper ty valued at 
about $200,000. _____ ______ _

jv. it
i

is
Flax Mills Burned.

18.—A disastrous fireÈêïSiüS:
thrown out of epiploymb11^ _____

Cracksmen at Street»ville.
Streets ville, Jan. 18.—The Franklin 

House barroom was entered by burglars, who 
. {nûj fwn holes in the door of the sale, 
knocked out tne combination, abstracted a 
K iZnert some papers and several 
articles of loo value tothem, hejped Djem- 
selves to some tie, pocketed a box of cigars 
fnd then departed without awakening the 
inmates.

I

V To be Abolished.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.-It is stated that the

^iaftRiSfSSiS
mss, rsf » -tatoll" T?bere are about 50 applicant, 
for tbe position. *

v

M

i i
Personal Mention,

rP“ sssstï-
^Mr tTlrriag, paymaster of the O TA, to at

* Dp Montague, M.P., Dunnrille, waa to town

Duffy of George P. Bowell’s New 
York newspaper advertising horeautototown^
«MofekS-bKS, SSSSw

The reverend gentleman, however, say. he to 
good for twenty years yet,________

The Oxford Shrievalty 
R U sad, but it’s said that polities.

Is either a “stepping-stone”
Or a “shelf” upon which e party man 

May alight and be left alone.
Whiche’er of the two It may be, it to true 

Of the registrar and shrievalty shelves . 
That a parlous great many bulwarks of stat 

Are ready to shelve themselves.
Yea, ready to climb right up and rest 
If Hon. Oliver deem it best !
There’s Auctioqper Brady of Ingersoll,

A sage with a dignified beard;
And J. 1L Finkle, of whose merry twinkle 

Many politicians have heard.
And a good many more on either side 

Of the river of Brains and Pelf,
Which flows like the Styx through politic*, 

Each ready to shelv e himself ;
Keedy to go right up and “met”
On tee fat-feed shelf ln the Shrievalty dutel

j > Wanted—A New Pad.
[Ed. Farrer In Toronto Globe.]

The C.U. and the Free Trade feds are getting
worn aqd old, ____

My interest in Equal Right* baa recently grown 
grown cold;

rm tired of solving riddle*, and I’m tired of til

And cry of graveyard pessimists—I went a tad 
that’s new.

Jottings About Town. 
a hoy named James Stuart was given ton days

* -
W£kT«toH Efector'conductedChaiservioes to
thelliicUtorium yesterday. Many colored people
atThe*st Alban’s hose sleigh was called °» yes- 
terdky at 6>4 to Macdonell-avenue on a false 
alarm

<

snowfalls ill France, “eà^h”'1’1Heavy
Spain—Algerians Starving to

Jan. 18.-^Heavy snowstorms pre- 
Traffic of

Died From a Fall
Daywood, Jan. 18.—Mrs. Joeeph Ramsay 

fell and hurt herself, convulsions started and 
“1 burning chimney at ^McCaul^reet gave medical aid was procured she never

M^SonT °n “ lathe ^ÎW^°«ÏÎSS^3susOTCied^croo^^Fragdt ^ttofSuS in toe late WUliam Johnston of Johnston post-

Paris,-----  ...
lukmdstotuspeutod to thS, neighborhoods.

4.11 rivers to the départmeut of Dordogne 
are frozen. Wolves are ravaging the sheep 

o' j lens in the villages. Farm, to Pdntoiffier are 
isolated from all communication. Several 
"s frorn cohere reported in the depart

ment-Of Cher.
. » Naples, Jan.

titowstorm which set in yesterday and

rdaving sad havoc with the flocks and are 
in Stob numbere thtiQ they are

, SssüiawïïÆ-rJ.”»«
tire ’efct deep iu many places.

“J ,;™™™ and were slowly starving

£x rw-T-sr,;-
, reached Tie-mean and )tr ^ld^j£

&ere“JS,iga kiileedVenror1otoW ^Hn- 
. habitanm à Set!d<m deP™d«d 

1 v u])Ou convoys of prov isi» hand vvas German Bear
’ *3.50. Musk-
rieeirTiemcan immediately’sent a quanti Y 0j ^ ' Buffalo, *J5. AU haudsomely
rLtoTthe'^ereJt^.d™ u Thetejvoy l™ed. . ^ Ezcur.ion to Washington D C via The

autiiorities (firce o( troops was then been misting m a half-frozen condi- gouthern States and only cost ten dollars
wnt fr.mi Tiemcan , to relieve the !?"nand to the St. Catharines hospital oubd trip. Susnension Bridge to Washing-

BfH2B3-23s _ 53%* FSfSS
1 XÏÏÏ tap— ^««^ue,^ronS Seta good for ten days.

■ EEEieSSfeîs s&pr-• —‘“

“aftoW «»romb‘f°BrnmmeKa 764 Queen- Sdlgmjffto P»n’t forget to ask your drug-

«lar^^-B -t— —
’TS^JSrresstjs-SSæàas.”*’"Tr,"!!' toven^We’ Au-strfa.1 railways are partly GOTr^ Andeison 18ch^.^Mdvuh bemg coo- ullled Thursddy. Her house took fire from 

' '“'L blocked. Large stocks 9 ®]f ^ed to tht^dLggiug* of W. C. Allgeo to the cooking stove, gradually smoutoermg tbe
snowbound and the pncçi of fo< j pembroke-street. I; . floor until the stove was precipitated qito the
vanned. Advices from jYienna sayiaitooa Joseph Tighe. well known to the Toronto police. ““ Mrs. Renter was absedtj during the
communication with Temcsyar, Hungary, to Buffalo on a charre °f =®“"’ a^nTpening the loor,’ discovering
has been stopped owing to the great uep vagrancy, jumned back to Toronto on S? «moke she went towards where the stove
ot the snow northward of that place, i and was immediately gatheied 1 y ^trilind ’fell through tee burnt hole into the

aud the river is full of drift ice, which ^^^iSîisinK tt/give a sniisfactovy account of Dime Banks,
greatly ton-easing tbe <li«'9f‘tyis ®fucba drift teem“ ï£. "tore lodged imWl.ton-avenue etation only *1.5a Call earlL HO

bwfiîssï-—ter:«=““'£= „ ,

SOCS JA. ï. J. SXiSgS^SlBSfiSÏE oiicwc. j““ ï.
« »,.,v J^ 18- Dr. Koch’s eEplana- Œrt» ofdisordçriyOTnduc^ Ær^dput on te boil as food for the

tirmtobis lymph is not likely to make the “ taud.,ula „„ the Northern Pacific pitted died to a few minutes. .

E—S3SSg£V£gssa
Æw i vav.1 has been completely shut off. ‘ ^ **

I m

office. X ,
, A Strange Death.

ALMONTE, Jan. 18. A few years ago 
Thomas Baskerville received a severe wound

fast. ssr.!KVr
mains were brought home for mterment.

Scalded to Death. ,
Jan. 18.-Mr. J. W. Greoe re-

18.—An unprecedented
con-

^Persian Lamb CoUars and Muffs. $15 per

^Astrachan Collars and Muffs. $7 per set. 
Sealette Collars aud Muffs, $5 per set. 
Astrachan Mantles, $25 and up. 
Gentlemen’s Racoon Overcoats, $2o and

'
: Vj t-

up. Lamb Overcoats, $18 aud up. 

Gentlemen’s Fur-Lmed Overcoats, 350 and

ceived the sad news of the death of his son- 
in-law. John Murdock, which took Pjaoeat 
upvmore Conn. He was scalded to death 
inya silk plush factory. The body was 
taken to Hespeler, Ont. _____

Corsican
Gone After Macguire.

Windsor, Jan. 18—Detective McDonnell 
of Detroit and Policeman Nash of Windsor 
left yesterday for Denver. Col., to aid the 
prosecution in the extradition of James Mac- 
*re alias “Cap.” Roach, who will be 
brought to De.roit to stand trial for the rou- 
berv of toe U ion ticket office, Aug. 6, 181W 
At the time of the robbery Macguire was 
living in Windsor. Shortly afterwards Mae- 
guire was arrested, charge,! with a heinous 
crime aud sent to the Kingston Penitentiary 
for^five years. He escaped from thereabout 
four mouths ago, aud turned up at Denvet 
Col., Sept. 16, wuere a pal was snot while 
they were blowing a safr.________

AYLMER, -,
Division. Court at Aylmer yesterday.

of Newell v. Best occupied most of 
Plaintiff sued tbe defendant for

wages on a contract for six months. Plain
tiff left before the end of the term for the

sra r«s sfe1 sszz

for the full amouut claimed._____

The

jury case 
the day.

UDSeal Muffs, $12.
süa! Capes”#3*l5'Pereian Lamb, $25.,

-™F-mCaT$2 and up. Baltic Seal, 
*11 50. Persian Lamb (bssti $7. Alaska fteaL 
ÿll) Ladies Caps in all the new shapes, Seal
auia ami Muff Sets, to Silver Fox, Lynx.

and other popular furs, at

X
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An Inhuman Brute.

BH=S§ii
The girl’s father became acquainted with the 
facts and had the animal arrested, but the 

hashed up by his giving tbe girl 
his farm adjoining 

Doblin professed a great

I
Killed His Son-in-Law.

Jan. 18.—Judge J. A. matter was
a mortgage for $600_ on
that of bis father, 
love for the girl and stated his desire to mete
rrftcffo&tt“i“ the
lRaV- nnri his bole objOTt toing to rob the ^ôr^riof the mortgige and thend^ert

C After ^“^SyToom^t^
lucky bride and her ^ seourell the
gtol’ssignature to certain fomenta relearn

rSFyé'rÆ1*»"?■ the scoundrel has gone to^ hisis believed t s^ h Perkins, whose bus- 
Sownsairtot farm near El Kajou, San
tiago county. Ctiilorma._______ __

Warde”AcRy° attorney, a prominent poli-

-r^-d^'d^bre
F„ rette wife of Mr. Fuzette of the South

Essais
iustantly. Judge Warder » U die. ibe 
shooting was doue lu a crazy drudk.

Paris* Latest Sensation.
Paris, Jau. 18.—A sensation has been 

caused here by tbe discovery that Gabrielle 
Bompard the convicted accomplice of Eyraud 
iu thetniirder of the notary Gouffe is five 
mouths advanced in pregnancy, lhe wo- 

h»« been in prison a year aud the dis
covery^ her condition is expected to lead to 
souTe startling revelations in regard to con
duct of toe prison officials_________

w1

1 VA pleasant, cheerful little tad, that won’t wear

or call forout the brain,
That won't disturb my sleep at night, 

constant strain;
A tad that'll fool toe electorate [this between me 

and you], .. . .. u
Is just tee tad I'm looking for—provided It is 

new.

Sri* “ud brtok s^re tad dwelling at south- 
east corner Harnord ami Borden-streeta with lot

A .denti“uranOTtiOT=. to happi- ^ SSiSg|e^ M^lnhlnst., to her 58to year. Her end 

CsSSsa» - Ft *S2£& Company, team of horses *

DOdcttotiie* Manufacturers’ of Toronto. ^ cl , ’tehejd a ^ meeting «>90 Churci

The West Stare thmugh sleeping car Daves ^“^hro^b^^Chi^o^o^wJrleans mg^Mtra^^toeo/^ELu^EngltaA^ ^

r«Æ"--r^^a!S ^r^=N«3eta^=,i*tByiithti M^^hy^war^ ^ ,38 Yorkvffim

ÜIsIsSSms ssasastfem &***&£-": Ëtfeyæs
ssrï**’-—ItssxsssA-

l'\
r' \

* à-
Though Mowat's Is reUglous; mine would do Just 

If It Implied some startling view* on disbelief la 

If It were based on Brahmic faith from any point

I’m quite sure It would please me—provided It
were new. }

assist me, I really hope N*

.
-

Three Coasters Killed. 
Appleton, Wis.. Jan. 18.-A party of ten 

young people were coasting tost -tight on 
Lowe street hiU and across a bridge. Tbe

and James Briggs drowned.

Now, If you can

It’s anything but pleasant to solicit aid: but»tlU 
Although I’m now to clover, and so my wants ere

bis late residence at 
Toronto.

Just now’lhe Globe must haven fad; who’s get 
a tad that, new?___________

Ocean Steamship Movement*.
Dota Noma RcoorUdjW £-o*s.

IwtoSSita' '. : : ::ùverpool----^ew
Mild weather Promleed. . I

Moderate to /Veedwtnd», partly oion i% M / /
eemÿaratMymOd. V I

,,W. !

! v
r r

car at Hamilton.________ /
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,JSAK ffiTttK» THE WORLD 18 (SET* BETTER I J,»Wl
vention of the Cornlpt Practices Act; in so —»- Fared Well Daring '90.
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................ . Thesis ot«‘ Progress arid Poverty.” h . in the chair The different reports

The first of a series of lectures in Cobvo- appearance of the children
cation haU, Trinity University, was deliver- P inspection of the building showed 
ed Saturday afternoon by Rev. G. M. Grant, the Home wag never In a more satisfac-
principal of Queen’s University, Kingston. C0Dditi6n, reflecting credit on the com-
Tbe subject was “Progress and Poverty; A mittee m uefes in charge.
Criticism.’’ Ifiss KEtamUton, *e secretary, read the

Principal Grant premised hie lecture by , reporti which thanked the citizens
laying down the rule thatbveryone who * ^ roll, support during the year,
makes an earnest effort to solye the social for their gene PP° Qn Jan i ]ggo, 68
and econemlc questions of the day should be There were/ S3 the voa, 0(
criticized■sympathetically. The man who is hBVe .been' admitted during the y , 
most likely so to criticize any thought is the h 23 have been sent to service, 34 nave
man who once believed in it. On that taken by relatives ,aad friends
ground he (Principal Grant) might be eon- been takn y tSero were 97 child-
side-ed a competent critic, for when he and l nas . oar0 o{ the Home on
read “Progress and Poverty” he was ren u Thig |s the largest number

away by it and was al- P®?(.e home fi>r many years. The dormitor-
____ persuaded that the remedy had ™ l“fehp”£Jwbat crowded, but there is a
been found fqr ali the ills that flosh.is Ueir to^ p,ldor consideration which will not
At that time, Principal Grant said he was sclmineuna^ ^ number of occupants of 
thoroughly ignorant of economics and ^ ^rm~7ory but will also admit of more 
sociology. The clearness of state- “o Jadmitted. The school-room
rtisrv a. 2,5 snrf-r 2..r»,ïv.ï£

first to last while at the same time he lost p““reuQ1?a0““Hhe play-rooms. It is pro- 
none of his respect for the man. The foli°^_ . 3 900n M the season is favorable to 
ere of Henry George say the book has. never P°* d £sæon ^ eagt aido ot tb6 building, 
been answered and it you answer it they re- ... ^ colltain, in addition to a twp-
gard you with blended Pity and wger modern improve-
They suspect you own land. He_ (Principal _ another dormitory and increased 
Grant) was clear of that imputation, tor be • > accommodation. To meet the cost
did not own an inch. [Laughter.] lie was g proposed to appropriate part of
not such a tool but preferred to make a bet- lea,aoyP by the tote Mr. W,
ter investment. , firirvi„ld[ani The health of the children

The more complicated the organism of , ' has been remarkably good,
society becomes the more impossible itwiM 'Xfifis largely attributable to the unro
be to heal its diseases by any one simple mittin„aUeptjon 0f Dr. Wisbart and the 
panacea. Careful study of d’etails and a watcbÿulnwa ot tbe matron, Mrs. Bright, 
correct co-ordination of aU the facto arc Tjl^>e^,rt reoorded with regret the death of

Mrs Leys, who was a member of the board 
for 24 yeai's, and of Ürs. W. Elliott, who. 
was one of those who assisted in the es
tablishment of the Home. The condition of 
the children who have been placed out has 
been kept track of by correspondence and 
the replies have shown that the Home train
ing It satisfactory. Mrs. McGee still con
ducts she weekly Sunday school with an able 
staff of assistants, and several clergymen 
visit and talk with the children regularly. 
The report cordially thanked those who had 
taken part in the entertainment for the 
children TTn-iaa eve and also those who had 
contributed to the support of the Home.

Dr. Hudgins, in congratulating the ladies 
on the excellent condition of the Home, said 
he was glad to hear that the children placed 
out at service were doing so well, as it would 
dispel any idea that the training the children 
received unfitted them for service.

Mrs. Alfred Denison, the treasurer, pre- 
•anted an equally satisfactory report, show
ing how carefully she cared fur tue finances 
of the institution. The receipts were 
•13,434 and the expenditure $10,290, leaving 
a balance ot $2183. This is the largest bal
ance the Home ever bad, the balance last
l5eMrbJoIhn,L7Uavidson. Rev. T. C. 8. Mack- 

lem. Rev. J. Hunt, Warring Kennedy, J. J. 
Withrow, R. S. Baird and others made brief 
remarks congratulating the management on 
the excellent state of the Home. Resolu
tions were passed thanking the public for 
their support and the Committee of Manage
ment for their dare.

All the old directresses and officers were 
re-elected except Mrs. Jackes, corresponding 
secretary, who is replaced by Mrs. John 
Fletcher of St. Joeepb-street. The changes 
in the lady managers’ board are: With
drawn. Mrs. John Leys, Mrs. Fletcher, Miss 
Strachan; added, Mrs. G. H. Bertram, Mrs. 
Garratt, Mrs. Thomson, Miss Trotter.
G. H. Douglas was. appointed solicitor.
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elaborate and careful prep
theologians and eminent st„-----------—.
science have been consulted and every,pre
caution taken to ensure the produc tton of a

Xpear about THEr>
ts

Question To Be Decided 
Judgment and Subsequent Argament-

Illegal Practice» Established. Their Lordships’ Binding.
The anxiously-awaited judgment in the Iq concluding the elaborate review Jurtloe 

Hamilton election case was given on Satur- Ferguson said that on account, of these cor- 
day at Osgoode Hall by Justices Ferguson rup^ practices—In view of the fact tlht the 
and MacMahon. agents of the respondent induced aliens, who

It declared that Thomas H. Stinson was had n0 righu in elections, to vote, which 
not duly elected; but as there were legal votes were fraudulent and illegal, and in view 
pointe to be argued the definitive decision of the fact that the two «geste in the pay of 
will not be given tiff this day week at 11

The charge Of personal bribery bygiving *Seun5er>s^)nl«t'of* the tcZ^hichnr^ 

$10 to John Dent with the object of influenc- vjdes immunity in cases where the respondent 
ing his vote was held not to have been has been personally ignorant of the corrupt 

* practices and where then-esult of the electionPOnte point whether the election had been » Jgt

voided on account of the corrupt acte com- ^ ^ judgment of his learned brother, 
mit ted by..Col. Collier, the court held that and it was agreed to hear counsel in the 
while Collier had unquestionably been guilty afternoon ou the two points reserved, 
«•improper acts the respondent could not be The Argument on the Moot Pointa 
held responsible for them, inasmuch as it had After the decision of their lordships the 
uot been established that Collier was an curiosity of the auditors was satisfied aud the" 
agent of Stinson either by appointment or court was soon deserted. Three o’clock was 
adoption. ’ fixed for the arguments of counsel on

On the question whether the election had the question wffisther the election is neoes- 
hean voided bv the agents of the respondent sarily voiced by the corrupt practices of ^.ng-topro A in- agente without the knowiedge of the candi-

ducing aliens to record their votes for him, 
it was held that the aliens were in no 
sense qualified to vote and the fact was well 
known to the respondent’s agents.

The point reserved was whether this illegal
ity was sufficient to affect the result of the 
election.

Another point on which there was argu
ment after the judges had given in their 
judgment was whether the agents Goering 
and Loney, who had improperly recorded 
their votes for Mr. Stinson while receiving 
pay as agents for him, affected the result of 
the election.

The election was declared void subject to 
the decision to be given next week on these 
two points. The question of costs in the 
meantnqe rests in abeyance and also that of 
the issuance of summonses against parties 
who may have rendered themselves liable to 
proaeorabn. "

IThe

) mi
work ot.permapent value. It will be easily 
seen that the success or failure of the letter 
in suggesting means of genuine service in 
the solution of a grave social problem is a 
matter which will greasy affect thé future 
Of the church among the common people, 
those who of. old heard the ggspel gladly- 
This fact alone is sufficient to assure the 
public that the coming letter will tag the 
richest resources of Roman wisdom.

The position His Holiness will take is said 
to be in favor of what is now spoken of as 
“distributive justice,” or the equitable dis
tribution of wealth. The details of the letter 
will be made known in due time; meanwhile 
it is safe to say that the encyclicaLwill be a 
valuable indication of the thoughts of the 
best minds on the question considered, and of 
the probable direction of social movements 
in the near future.
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117 King-street west, Toronto
RUBBER -STORE fiffl

NOW OPEN
The W, fIs the most extensively circulated 

and widely read newspaper pub
lished to Canada. It knows no 
unity or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

ThefWorld altos to have the largest circula- 
yu lion by deserving it. aud claims

/ that it is nusurpasseii in all the
'■/ casentiate of a metropolitan news

teU'-er.
The Would ipuftered at.o price which places 

it whhin the reach of aU: $8 per 
annum. $1 for four months; Shots, 
for one month.

r \Most Reliable Plano Madeconcur- 12 KING-ST. WEST.carried
most

CLEARING SALEFKJXKZIX’B BIB Til HA F.

How the Master Printers Celebrated It 
on Saturday. >

—OF—The Employing Printers’ Association of 
Toronto celebrated the anniversary of the 
birthday of Benjamin Franklin, 35 years 
ago, by a dinner at the" Rossin Saturday 
evening. The chair was taken by the presi
dent, Mr. W. A. Shepard, and the vice-chair 
by Mr. C. Blackett Robinson. Among those 
present were Messrs. J. I. Davidson. G. M. 
Rose. D. A. Rose, G. Darby, J. B-Boomer, 
T. R. Clougber, E. Farquhar, G.' Warwick, 
J. T. Johnston, A B. Croil, H. Bruce 
Brough, W. B. Prescott, F. J. Campbell of 
the Canada Paper Conwniny, E. W. Williams 
and W. Creighton of Buntin, Reid & Co., 
J. Wilson, G. E. Chalks of the Napanee 
Paper Company, Hugh McLean.

After an excellent menu, got up in the 
best style of the Rossin, had been 
thoroughly discussed, the chairman proposed 
the toast of “The Queen and. Royal Family," 
which was received with the singing of "the 
National Anthem. The toast "Franklin”

Reformers and Patriotism.
The Reform party protests against the 

charge of disloyalty, and pretents to regard 
it as mere political fiction of the opposing 
party. It is more. But even though it 
were but that alone, should not ordinary 
prudence and an honest desire to clear itself 
of an undeserved reproach prompt it to an 
altered course? W hat party exigency—be it 
an honest one—could justify the Reform 
party in doing its best to discredit every at
tempt of Minister Foster to open trade with 
the West Indies? Nearly every Reform paper 
in this broad land seeks to belittle and mis
represent Mr. Foster’s statements. Unless 
the glory of that party is to be found in the 
ruin of the country, why this course? Wit
ness the stand of The Globe regarding Thomp
son’s motion before the United States 
Supreme Court—hear it laud and bless the 
Staten Islander, whose aim is annexation, 
aud bow it apologizes for all Blaine’s anti- 
British moves Consider that the United 
Sates press advertise as a truth that in case 
of a war between England and that country, 
the Reform party to a man would turn on 
England. Who contradicts this and brands 
it as false?

ll

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

FINE
■ »».»*

dateThe Reception Committee Muddle.
The dignity of this city should be zealously 
' ‘ * îàd. It is the concern of every 

to see that Toronto is reasonably 
hospitable and sensibly generous. When illus- 
trina'strangers honor the city with a visit 
tho city enhances the honor by showing due 
appreciation ot it

In authorizing the Reception Committee to 
entertain distinguished visitors at the cor
porate expense the council ^sa body kpew 
it transgressed statutory authority-—the 
citizens were a ware.of it, but the dignity of 

city seemed to demand an elastic inter
pretation of the law, Emboldened by public 
connivance in an informality—cheered by 

al partnership of old Ÿ. Populi 
j suspicious of prosecution when

These are the sections of the Ontario Elec
tion Act which were discussed: ® *t

163. Where It is found updn the report of a 
judge upon an election pétitionnât any
an^election, or by his agent, whether with or 
wKhout-the actual knowledge and consent of the 
candidate, the election of the candidate, if he has 
been électeur shall except in tho cases mentioned 
in section 168 be void.

168. To prevent the expense and trouble of 
elections when unnecessary and useless, in 

a corrupt practice or practices Being eom- 
by an agent without the knowledge and 

consent of the candidate, tf the corrupt practice dr 
practices was or wore of such trifling nature that 
the result cannot be affected, or be reasonably 
supposed to have been affected by such p 
or practices, either alone or in connection 
other illegal practices at the election, such cor
rupt practice or practices shall not.avoid the elec-

IFURS m
Gents’ Fur Overcoats In Per

sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

toadies’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &c.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion. 7

Caps in Seal, Beaver. Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs in Otter, Seal’, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, <&c.

Storm Collars In Seal, Sables 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of-Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost

mit ted
needed, unless one is willing to run 
of making frightful mistakes. The best 
minds must study uolitienl economy_ to ail 
its branches, aud when they get hold of » 
right principle instead of running amuck 
with it they must consider whether « is not 
checked by a contrary principle or whether 
it is a principle that can be applied every
where and to all ciroucqstancen.

The Thesis Net Proved.
The thesis of the book is that under the 

present order of things “material progress 
actually produces poverty," that where there 
is the most progress the rich are growing 
richer and the poor poorer and 
numerous and that there is no posait 
as long as the present order of thing 
Mr. George never proved his theaii 
not true but the reverse of truth. The 
deepest poverty is to be found not mem- 
heed countries, even when the land is sterile 
and the struggle for existence severe, but in 
barbarous countries where the land is rich, 
population scanty and nature full of resources, 
in Canada in the days of Champlain, in 
“Darkest Africa’? now. Mr. George has 
never offered any proof of his thesis. Statis
tics to the contrary have been given to 
abundance. In every country of Europe it 
can be proved that the working classe» are 
better off than they wore last century; that 
wealth is" more evenly distributed and that 
the middle classes are being reinforced both 
from below and from above. In Canada the 
masses are steadily getting* better share of 
the good things of life. He did not mean to 
say that labor got ite full share of the wealth 
it does so much to produce or that there is 
not terrible poverity in every great city or 
that the community is not fleecing itself 
when it hands over to private persons its 
street car service, water supply, gas and 
electric lighting and other monopolies which 
it should manage in ite owh interest if it 
could only make up ite mind to have a sensi
ble system of municipal government 
[Applause.) All Wis n°w contended is 
that Mr. George has not proved his thesis.

Taking up Mr. George’s theory of wages, 
that “wages are not drawn from capital, but 
from the product of labor.” and consequent
ly that “the more labor, other things 
being equal, the higher should wages be,” 
Principal Grant claimed that the author was 
again one-sided. Everywhere there is some 
truth to what he says, but he fails to see 
complementary truths, which alone prevent 
half truths from misleading.

Mr. George's theories of rent, of wages, of 
interest and profit are all contradicted by 
facte. According to - him rents are 
rising and wages getting lower. The con
trary is notoriously the case.

Mr. George’s remedy for increase of poverty 
with increase of material progress is the 
common ownership of the land, to be secured 
by confiscating rent Among other objec
tions are these two. It is immoral. To con
fiscate land now would be simply to steal it, 
for Mr. George scouts the idea of compensa
tion. In the second plaoe, the proposal 
would be specially injurious to the working 
classes by huddling them to tenement houses, 
for no one would take up more land than he 
could possibly help. q

The Lecturer's Remedy.
Principal Grant said he might be asked 

what remedy he would propose tor social ills 
and discontent In Manitoba they now tax 
wild land at the same rate as cultivated land. 
Why should not that principle be adopted 
everywhere and applied to cities as well as 
to the country I That would effectually 
stop speculation in land. Now we fine a man 
if he puts up a good house and we fine him 
double it he piakes it twice as good. That is 
not the way to encourage men to build good 
houses, nor is it the way to give employment 
to mechanic* Mr. George’s fundamental 
theory is wrong. The world is not gettinj : 
worse. It is getting better to consequence of 
the diffusion of education, the increase 
of producing and distributing forces, the in
vention of labor-saving machinery and the 
exercise of the moral virtues which the man
agement of such machines calls for. It is 
along these lines that we must continue to 
work The whole tendency of Christian 
countries is not to the direction of laisse s 
faire, but rather of bringing the universal 
heart and conscience of the community to 
the support of each individual Society is an 
organism on which we dare not play tncksor 
try rash experiments or risk revolution* We 
must trust to its own evolution, and to order 
that the evolution may be healthy and vigor
ous we must trust, not to legislative tinker
ing, but to the steady infuaipn into it of the 
best lymph, that is, of the best intellectual 
and spiritual forces. All that legislation omi 
do is to mark by successive enactments the 
actual development of the organism. If it 
attempt» to do more it will defeat the very 
cause it professes to be anxious to serve. The 
actual rate of progress will depend on the ex
tent to which all men are filled with the spirit 
of the divine Master. If we < believed the 
fundamental principle of Christianity, that 
we are all alike God’s stewards, entrusted 
by Him with the responsibility of 
what Ho has given us so as best to serve 
humanity till He come, social and economic 
evils would vanish more speedily than the 
dreamers of social Utopias hope for.

Medical Hints,
The quickest, surest and best remedy for 

rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, 
soreness aud lameness, is Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It quickly cures sprains, bruises, burns, frost
bites, chilblains, etc. For croup, colds, quinsy, 
etc, take 10 to 80 drops on sugar, and apply the 
oil externally also, when Immediate relief wiu re-

I
1ractlce

mwith brought an eloquent response from Aid.-elect 
G,M. Rose. “The Mayor and Corporation” was 
replied to by Mr. J. I. Davidson and Ald.- 
elect Farquhar. “Our Guests” was re
sponded to by Mr. W. B. Prescott, president 
of the Typographical Union; “Sister Crafts” 
by J. T. Johnston, F. J. Campbell, A. B. 
Croil, W. J. Davis and J. Wilson ; “The 
Press” by G. Darby; “Tbs Ladles” by H. 
McLean and T. R. Clougber. During the 
evening Mr. H. Bruce Brough sang a num
ber ot songs, the accomoanist being Mr. W. 
Curkeek, and Mr. John Alexander gave some 
recitations. The dinner was brought to aa 
end abolit midnight with “Anld Lang Syne.”

■m I
rthe crii tton.

Should the Election he Void?
Mr. Meredith, Q C., on behalf of "Mr. 

Stinson, argued at length that the illegalities 
which had been proved were not sufficient to 
affect the result of the election a^d that, 
therefore, to accordance with the above 
clause, the election should not be declared void 
and the seat vacant-

Mr. Osler, Q.C., replied that although 
these particular acts of corrupt practice 
were small to themselves they were only 
part of a whole system of the same charac
ter. He Instanced CoL Collier’s corruption 
of voters, treating the Salvation Army, and 
the keeping open of Kuntz’s.hrewory. Taken 
together he contended that these acte were 
far more thau sufficient to influence the num
ber of voters which constituted Mr. Stinson’s 
majority, and that therefore he should be 
unseated.

Mr. Meredith replied that the keeping open 
of a brewery was not a thing the respondent 
should be held accountable for. It was a 
breach of q Dominion Act

Cases were quoted by counsel on each side 
in support of their respective contention*

Adverting to the question of costs, Mr. 
Meredith said it had necessarily been a very 
expensive election trial- The great bulk of 
the charges had failed as they deserved.

Mr,1 Osier: Oh, nol
Parties Implicated May Be Summoned.

Mr. Meredith then, under section 179 of the 
Elections Act, asked for a summons against 
CoL Collier. The section reads:

In case * • * any person not a party to the 
petition is charged with, or appears to have com- 
mitted, any corrupt practice or other illegal act 
in connection with the election, the judge or 
judges trying the petition, or ary judge upon the 
rot» for the trial of any election petition, may 
order such person to be summoned to apix 
answer the charge or charges stated in the sum
mons at a time and placebo be named in the sum
mons.

Ieverybody càmrViuTided what may bo called a 
\ eoffimertfiable'feluny—the Reception Com-

x mitt... of last year Waxed lavish là generos-
w.

F
instead

The Scene In Court.
There was an unwonted crowd to the Court 

of Appeal, and tue constituent elements of 
the throng were very diverse. There were 
many barristers of Toronto and Hamilton ; 
election agents and active organizers from 
near and far; a whole host of the en
lightened and unenlightened from the Am
bitious City, „ t. n-i -

Among the lawyers were B. B. Osier, 
Q.C., for the petitioner; W. R. Meredith, 
Q.C., for the respondent. Interested spec
tators were A. B. Aylesworth, Q.C., J. J- 
Maclaren, Q.C., Mr. Reesor, Q-C-, B. B. 
Johnson, Q,C., Mr. Laogton, Q.C., and other 
robed gentlemen. Among well-known Ham
iltonians were S. F. Lazier, W B.. Mao- 
laren, W. Young, C. R. Smith, Hugh 
Brennan, A. Turner, W. Chicaa Mr. Son- 

anxiously waiting for the verdict; 
so were Nicholas Awrey, M.L.A., and the 
great war-horse. Dr. Montague of Haldi- 
mand. .

Considering the Reserved Charges. 
Justice Ferguson, as senior judge, read an 

elaborate judgment This occupied an hour 
and a half, but there was no flagging of in
terest shown by the crowded audience. His 
Lordship said that a very large nomberof 
charges had been preferred against Mr. 
Stinson. Some of them were abandoned and 
others disposed of at the trial. The court 
would not deal with the reserved charges, a 
schedule of which had been prepared by 
counsel for their lordships’ u se. These wer 
the pertinent ones: ,

It is alleged that Stinson personally on 
June 4, the day before the election, gave to 
John Dent, cabman, $10, accompanied by a 
request that he would work and vote for him 
on the following day. If Dent’s evidence 
was true, there was no doubt as to the motive 
of this gift, but his evidence was given in 
such a way as to convince his hearers that 
he was not tolling the truth. The judges 
had no hesitation to stating that this charge 
against the respondent was not only not 
proved but entirely disproved.

ity. Too freely it feted those worthy of enter
tainment and too often it honored those

merly.
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scarce worthy.
The pleasure of engineering banquets to 

’’lustrions foreigners, the indescribable 
barm- of posing as the personified living ea
rns of Toronto’s munificence, overcame 

as committed Inordinate display was 
onduiy persisted to. Had the Prince of Dark 
ness visited the city to a purely professional 
way, is it unfair to assume that he would 
have been entertained by civic bounty, 
driven to aU the breweries, shown through

more 
Me ours 

leste. 
It is

The Sunday Question Abroad.
Shall the World’s Fair at Chicago be closed 

on Sundays ? is the great question now under 
dispute. It is suggested that Jhe-^ople of 
the United States should pass opinion de
ciding the question. Those who want the 
fair open argue that it is less harmful to 
study works of art and mechanism than to 
attend the open theatres of Chicago on 
Sunday.

the jails and asylums, feasted here and-} a case is before the courts of Tennessee
involving Sunday observance. An Adventist 

as complimenting him on his wide influ- —0f whom there are 60,000 in the United 
-‘wonderful vitality, remarkable Ion- States—is being nrusehuted for working on 

gevity, conspicuous urbanity and wealth of Sunday. His religion enjoins him to observe 
tail? Wbat the committee would have done Saturday as sacred, and this he does, but 
to tho event of such a visit can only, of claims that he cannot afforcLtwo days of rest 
conrso, be matter for conjecture. in the week. The National Religious Liberty

After expending $5600 in entertaining Association is taking an active interest to 
guests, the committee presented an additional the case. !
bin for $3100 at the final meeting of the council The excesses that mark' the Sabbath in
Friday night. Holding back this account spmp American cities need not frighten 
until the last fleeting minute of the eleventh Toronto into absurd degrees of stricture*

, . hour invited suspicion, for accounts wearing |t u not necessary to crucify every creature 
anything like honest features had tittle in- comfort nor put every citizen in jail as a 
deed to fear from the late council An in- preventive of crime. Right lire between, 
junction was secured forbidding the payment With good honest laws well enforced-.with 
of the account by “aa individual named decency, sobriety, and that unemotional, 
Robinson.” ns Aid. Dodds explained. sincere Christianity that seeks not to oppress

As the matter stands it is almost deploy- nor falters to the right—excesses could not 
able. The Reception Committee had liberal ppme, nor coming eould they be permitted 

. instructions from the city and in con- to flourish, 
sissently carrying out those instructions 
is beneath blame. If, however, im
proper entries have been sbufiUed to 
for devious purposes, and the accounts 
held back for a snatch passage—if the in- 
jaaeti'h is only designed to let daylight into 
shado*y -ooks, not intended to condemn the 
whole ontat—all well and good. If the ques
tion raised is as to whether the committee 
overstepped its warrant, only good can 
•nans. Should the city’s warrant be 
called in question the action can only be 
styled pernicieux Everybody has known 
the position ot the city to this matter, and 
regretting the narrow powers allowed by the 
Legislature, suited only to provincial towns 
and not to an important metropolis, has 
tacitly endorsed the principle, if not the de
tails, ef the administrative coarse.

The present situation illustrates the neces
sity few increased powers from the Legisla
ture—if not a special charter for Toronto.
Prof. Gold win Smith stated recently that 
we “ are trying to ran a great city on a vil
lage constitution.” Nothing else can result 
from the attempt than continual bungltogs 
end muddle linked to muddle.

Students Beware!
It cannot be too deeply impressed on the 

mind that application is the price to be paid 
for mental acquisitions, and that It is as 
absurd to expect them without i$ as to hope 
for a harvest where we have not sown the

«
All furs at greatly reduced 

prices for ONE MONTH only. i

seed.
There are many, however, who, by a too 

constant application to mental knowledge, 
are shortening life and losing all its joys, 
There are hundreds of law, medical, divinity 
and arts students, who, through ignorance 
or, carelessness, are daily allowing diseases 
or troublesome maladies to gain a mastery 

physically, while they are con
stantly applying themselves to an acquisition 
of a thorough education in the professions. 
Many of these hardworking students, before 

graduate, become almost physical 
from an overworked brain, unstrung 

nerves, insomnia, dyspepsia or indigestion. 
All these troubles can be easily cured, if, 
when the first symptoms show themselves, 
Paine’s Celery Compound be used. This 
Compound is the most perfect brain and 
nerve food ever given to suffering humanity, 
and is a strengthener and restorer of The 
entire system, giving a strengtli, a vitality 
and a vim that is absolutely necessary foe, 
the student who wishes to excel in mental
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The Universal Weakness for Bargains— 

Inspector Stark an artful Auctioneer.
A motley crowd of citizens of the male 

persuasion laughed and chatted on Saturday 
afternoon within the very walls which are 
accustomed to tremble at the mandates of 
the Colonel The occasion was the annual 
sale at Police Headquarters of unclaimed 
goods picked up or recovered by the “ finest ” 
Inspector Stark was master of ceremonies 
and managed matters with all the skill of a 
professional. Detective Jchn Cuddy wore a 
perpetual smile as he handed up to the throne 
successive packages of good* A set of four 
buggy hubs was put up. “ Twenty-five 
cents," shouted a reckless bidder. “ Each ? ’’ 
said the Inspector, “ No,” The bid was no 
good. The hubs went up five cent» at a time 
till 80 cento was reached, when they were 
knocked down with the remark that
___  nothing like competition.
A big bundle of ladies’ gloves 
was started at 25 cents. The crowd smiled 
at the bidder’s desire for a bargain. The 
glovre went up faster than the hub* The 
man who bid <7 began to look as 
though afraid he had gone too 
far and the other fellow captured 
the' lot at $7.25. A half-worn lady’s satchel 
was started by. one of the sons of Abraham. 
“Fife,” said he. ‘•Den,’tsaid a fedow-Israel- 
ite. In the heat of civil war these gentlemen 
seemed to forget their usual sagacity and 
finally No. 2 laid out “ tbirdy ” for the old 
bag. ‘

The first bid was generally five cents, a 
circumstance that seems to show that every 
man is a speculator if hé can only buy cheap 
enough.

A man who stood near The World got a 
box of cartridges for 40 cents. While the 
bidding was to progress an old 

Isaac who had lost track of

studiex A well-known professor and edu
cationalist has said: “ Let us keep the 
mental and nervous system of the ordinary 
student to a healthy condition, and no pro- 

arduous for

8
1 Mr. .Osier retorted by asking for summons 

against Fitzgerald and Goering. (
Mr. Justice Ferguson said he and his 

brother MacMahon were both very much 
pressed for time just now. It would take 

little time to settle these matters, and 
also the question of costs.

Mr. Meredith: The Legislature will soon 
y learned friend suggests it is 
for your lordships’ judgment.

per course of studies will be too 
■in.”The New York Herald, which at first styled 

the Thompson motion as infamous, and “ a 
violation of every rule of diplomacy and 
international courtesy,” has made an astound
ing flop-over, and stated Saturday that those 
people owning ships captured to Behring 
See naturally seek redress and damage* 
“Blaine becomes furious and pretends to 

We advise him to go slow.

Among thé Fraternities.
Lodge Canuck No. 48, Sons of Gratia Benevo

lent Association, was instituted in Cecil HaU, 
Spadlna-avenue, Friday night with 32 charter 
members. The following are the officers elected 
for I he first term: President, J. H. Denton; vice- 
president, F. W. Carey ; chaplain, J. A. Mills; re
cording secretary, W. J. Kirby; financial secre
tary, F. E. Hambly; treasurer, M. H. Denton; 
steward, S. Bartlett; physician, J. F. Dawson. 
The ceremony was conducted by Lewis o. 
Wallcer, supreme past president, assisted by A. A. 
Graham, F. Saunders, supreme psat presidents, 
and Nelson D. MUls, deputy supreme president.

The following officers of Gyrene Preoeptory No. 
39 were installed last Friday by B. Em. Fr. George 
J. Bennett, assisted by R. Em. Fre. Dr, Bowe and 
C. F. ManseU: Presiding preceptor, Fr 4 F. Man- 
ley; preceptor, C W. Postlethwaate; constable, 
F. 4L Morson; chaplain, E. C. Davies; regent, Dr. 
Q. s. Byerson; treasurer, G. J. Bennett; marshal, 
W. R. da veil; Lub-maralml, Dr. J. O. Orr; Ç. ofG, 
E G. Mlngaye; D. of C., D. W. Thureton; almoner, 
J. E. Rogers; 1st 8.B., Aubrey White; 2nd S.B., 
H. V. Knight;- S.B.. Douglas Armour; orgraist, 
F. B. Robins; 1st H, C. Johnson; 2nd H., H. B. 
Hows.>u; guard. John Young.

some
y

meet. M 
waiting 
[Laughter.]

Mr. Osier: Oh, no!
Justice Ferguson: It is summoned for 

Feb. 11. ,
Mr. Osier deferentially suggested an ad

journment for a week.
It was then agreed that their lordships 

id give definitive judgment to the matter 
this day week at 11 o’clock.

Justice Ferguson: Are you persistent in 
>ur application for summons, Mr. Osier? 
Mr. Osier: Yes, your lordship; against

The Colonel Not on Agent—All His Charges 
Dismissed.

The review of the 18 Collier charges occu
pied a long time .Said the learned judge ; If 
the agency of CoL Collier is established,these 
charges are sufficient to invalidate the elec
tion.” His Lordship reviewed Collier’s evi
dence at length—how the witness had sworn 
that he had a grudge against Col. Gibson, 
the defeated Liberal candidate, that he saw 
Mr. Stinson at his office and told him this 
promising to work ferithe Conservatives.anc 
thus “get eten with/Gibson.” Witness swore 
that he obtained Stinson’s sanction for what 
he proposed, that he tod him he owed money 
to the amount of $170 or $180, and that 
Stinson said he would pay these debts for 
him even if they amounted to $500, and it 
not elected he would not pay anything. Ac
cording to Collier this was the bargain, and 
in pursuance of the same he spent nearly 
$300 in the saloons and taverns of Hamilton 
influencing voters; that he had won $575 to 
bets on Stinson’s return, and how after tne 
election he vainly endeavored to collect from 
the successful candidate the amount of his 
expense* The climax was that be had seen 
Stinson at the Queen’s Hotel at Niagara aud 
offered to bet him $500 to $200 that if he did 
not settle the amount he would never sit in 
Parliament. Sttoam, to his examination, 
repudiated the accjunt, and averred that m 
response to the Colbnel’s proposition had said 
he was not in that line of business. At Nia
gara Collier had demanded $1000 of him. 
Stinson, moreover, said that he had only 
known Collier ten days before the election, 
denied that he bad met Collier to his com
mittee rooms and utterly repudiated nis 
agency.

His Lordship, in summing up all this evi- 
“There seems to be a

I feel insulted 
But what are the facts that have excited his 
ire? Only these, that the owner of a seized 
vessel has waited until he is tired for a deci
sion, either for or against him, and now makes 
application to the Supreme Court for the
justice which has been so long delayed..........
It Diight be interesting to know whether Mr. 
Blaine feels so secure that he would care to 
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London in an-The despatch from 
other column regarding an intercolonial cus
toms convention has a very suspicious ap
pearance. It might easily have been drawn 
up in any American newspaper office—in 
fact the statement that Great Britain is 
anxious about Canada would, seem to prove 
its American authorship.

ot be necessary to 
1 their Lordships’

w • Mr. Osier said it would n 
take out the summonses till 
decision were known.

The court adjourned at 6 o’clock. flS
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STREET IIWAMPPTHThe Judgment.
[From The Hamilton Spectator,]

Don’t run away with the idea that Hw 
judgment given by the rota judges at 
Osgoode Hall to-day unseats Mr. Stinson. 
There is a point yet to be argued.

The case is, in a nutshell:
Goering and Loney, charges are sustained 
but the saving clause (section 103 alone) is 
yet to be argued. Mr. Stinson is not un
seated, by a long chalk.

Ii Because yon profess to see questions of 
morals and religion in the street car agita
tion, and on these a Bishop is a superior 
authority. To question the motives of oppou- 

* ents is the mean resort of inferior minds and 
has been since the world began. Who may 
jtidge another’s motives? By the good a man 
has done or is doing, by the use he 
is * to his fellows, you may surmise 
Lis motives. Good men may honestly differ 
op any given proposition without either mind 
harboring aught of evil The Bishop of Toron
to merits credit for the fearîeÿ 
his opinion when he must have 1. een consci
ous of the condemnation that awaited him 
from illiberal extremists. There is a system 
of Christianity that attracts man and 
ennobles him with its simple teachings—that 
wins respect from the ungodly and robs 
atheism of argument—that subdues wrong 

. x by illustrating the beauties of right, and 
overcomes evil where legal enactments can 
only fail, ^ljich religion as this does not hold 
that the kingdom of righteousness is indebt
ed for its sway or dependent for its continu
ance upon cast-iron laws for daily life.

It would be to your advantage 
to investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelaide-street west, 
Toronto.___________

■Regulates the Stonach, 
Liver and "Bowels» unlock» 
theSeeretlons/Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Bimple to^ 
theworst Scrofulous Sors.

Justin McCarthy, tno leader of the anti- 
Parnellites, has written an article on the 
recent split in the Nationalist Party for the 
February number of The North American 
Review. ________

The alien,
l

U. 0. C.’( \ !clo’
vlproceedings and wished to lose nothing 

else asked: “Vhat ees eet?” “Cartridge*” 
said the inspector. “Oh, shimminy!” replied 
the startled questioner, and once more th 
was a laugh. When the purchaser opened 
the box he found the cartridges ware aU 
burnt out A couple of old saws—not petri- 
ed, wisdom, but carpenters’ saws—went for 

$1.55. A member of the foorce bid 10 cents 
Bible. The inspector knocked it down 

atonoe. “He needs it,” said he. There was 
an extra smile on Detective John when he 
handed up a baby carriage. Loud cries im
mediately broke out for Detective Bur
rows, as-if he had any special use tor such 
a thing. “Five cents," said the inevitable 
starter. “I suppose you want a baby thrown 
in,” remarked the inspector. The vehicle 
tumbled at $1.55, but1 not into the arms 
of Detective Burrow* It took ail after
noon to dispose of the large pile of assorted 
merchandise. Bidding was fast and prices 
ruled high.

A Brace
SOUTH BBUCE PETITION,

The Conservative Candidate Unseated 
for Corrupt Practices.

Judgment was given in the North Bruce elec
tion case at Osgoode Hall Saturday by Mr. 
Justice Maclennan and Mr. Justice Falcon- 
bridge unseating the Conservative member 
tor the Ontario Legislature on the - ground 
of corrupt practices by agents and person
ally. The judges found that one Rawn, an 
agent of the respondent,bad committed brib
ery by buying a man’s vote for $2. They also 
held that one McKay bought a man’s vote 
for $3, promising to pay after the election, 
which he did. Furthér they found that 
David Brough was paid to bring his father 
and three brothers' to the polls to vote for 
George. Finally they found that John 
Shute, an agent of the respondent, had sup
plied free meals and drinks on election day 
m the immediate vicinity of the polls. Iu the 
case of personal corrupt practice it was stated 
by the Respondent that he had included in his 
legal bill of election expenses an account for 
the hire of a rig while entirely ignorant of 
the nature of the bill. While of the opinion 
that the respondent could not be excused on 
the contention ne set up, as it would tend to 
open an avenue for the payment of illegal 
bills on the ground of ignorance of the nature 
of them, the learned, judges were of the opin- 

Mr. George should not be subjected 
to the penalties and disabilities in such cases. 
The petition was allowed, with general costs 
of the trial The cross-petition was dismissed 
with cost*

The New York Daily Busin announces
as a trade item that “it costs $200 a year to 
keep an Tnrimn and only $3.75 to bury him. ” 
“Alas that bread should be so dear and hu-
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~ CURES *5- , 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALt RHEUM. SCROFULA,5EzÜ|5i 6WoT^

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES

The Building Trade.
Building permits weredssued on/Saturday 

by the City Commissioner : To C. Corbett, 
for the erection of one pair semi-detached, 
two-story and attic brick dwellings, in 
Markham-street, corner of Lénnox, cost 
$5000; Edward Cluskey, to erect a one- 
story and mansard brick-fronted dwellin 
in Wyatt-avenue, cost $500: Hammon _ 
Williams, for erection of four attached two- 
story rough-cast dwellings in Dupont-stfeet, 
between Bathurst and Palmerston-avenue, 
to cost $2800; and Charles Pàrker, to erect 
a two-story brick-fronted dwelling, east 
side Ho wland-avenue, to cost $800.

—----------- ----
The Leading Champagne.

The Montreal Daily Star of Oct. 22 
says: Deutz and Geldermann’s “Gold Sack 
Sec Vintage 1884” was the wine selected by 
the committee for the banquet tendered the 
Honorable Sir A. P.„ Caron, Minister of 
Militia. It also occupied the premier posi
tion on the wi^e card at the ball given to 
H. R. H. Prince George at the Windsor 
HoteL For sale by Wm. Màra, 282 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713. 185

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysnepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sjeep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, 1 
tried ode box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not fee without them for any money.”

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs aud 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its' strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey/St Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

Severe colds are easily cured by the use ot 
Bfckle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
«olds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
Of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes if a favorite with ladies and children

Tho Provincial Spring Stallion Show.
The Agriculture and Arts Association will 

give liberal prizes for Clydesdale horses at 
the spring show in March and also large 
premiums for thoroughbreds, carnage or 
coach, roadsters, hackneys, shire, Suffolk 
punch and Percherons, thus adding very 
much to the interest of tho show.

Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure yoar Hrer and kidneys, 

don’t buy baking powder in bulk. Buy the Princina 
or Borwicke. both are absolutely pure and ae cheap as 
the bad powders. Burlty of the Princina and Bor-

5on adeuce, said: 
grave improbability that the respondent 
gave such instructions to a mere stranger. 
The charge of Collier’s bringing voters to the 
poll does not hold. The charge about him 
distributing documents is trifling. In this 
election Col. Collier has undeniably had two 
objects : first, that of winning money by 
betting ; and, secondly, to gratify his gxudge 
against Col. Gibson. Taking everything 
into consideration I am strongly of opinion 
that the agency of Col. Collier has not been 
proven and therefore all these charges must 
be dismissed."

A Batch of Other charges Dismissed.
Those referring to certain moneys which 

the respondent and executive officers' of the 
Hamilton Conservative Association promised 
to pay ; allegations regarding John Dent 
being Hired to convey voters to the poll ; 
that W. H. Cornell offered John Fanning 
$1.50 and drink to vote for Stinson, were dis- 
missed.

The alien charges occupied a large portion 
of the judgment. They were, that the re
spondent’s agents, Francis Fitzgerald and 
William Goering. together with members of 
the Management and Executive Committee 
of the Hamilton Conservative Association, 
advised and adopted a scheme to procure a 
large number of aliens to poll their votes for 
the respondent, and that in pursuance of this 
scheme they misguided the aliens by making 
them believe that they,were qualified to vote 
simply upon taking affidavits of allegiance 
and: residence without going through the 
regular form of naturalization. This His 
Lordship declared to be wrong and illegal 
Fitzgerald’s evidence showed that several of 
the affidavits were sworn before him. The 
statement of expenses submitted at the 
trial showed that 800 blank forms 
for this purpose had been printed. 
Of these 335 had been produced at the trial, 
sbowiug that that number had not been used. 
The evidence of the six aliens who were ex
amined at the trial convinced His Lordship 
that there had been a plan, or design or 
scheme to induce aliens to vote and to procure 
their votes for Stinson. There was evidence 
they had procured his forms of affidavits, 
that some of those affidavits bad been sworn 
before Fitzgerald as notary public, and that 
it was known to Fitzgerald and Goering that 
there would be no court between the swear
ing aud the election at which papers of 
naturalization coaid be taken out. Fitz
gerald claimed that he did not know the law 
on the case. This, however, was no excuse. 
Such ignorance was strange in a man of his 
position and experience. The aliens were 
wrongfully induced to vote, the acts were 
corrupt and the charge sustained, as the 
agency of Fitzgerald and Goering was es
tablished.
’ William Goering and Thomas Loney, who
were agents of Stinson and were paid for
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EMULSION
From The Ontario Gazette.

Dr. H. W. Day, Trenton, to be registrar 
of deeds for Hastings; W. H. Ponton, de
ceased.

Letters patent have been issued incorpora
ting the following joint stock companies:

‘‘The Novelty Manufacturing Company of 
Newmarket, limited,'” capital stock $12,000, 
in 120 shares.

“The Milton Pressed Brick and Sewer Pi 
Company, limited,” capital stock $50,000,
50 shares.

“The Virgil Public , HaU Company, 
limited," capital stock $806, in 160 shareà.

“The Port Arthur Curling Company, 
limited,” capital stock $3000, in 600 share*

“The Copp Brothers’ Company, limited,” 
capital stock $100,000, in 1000 share* -

This is the stove firm of Hamilton.

Read These Lines.
1 to 2 bottle, ot R B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Biliousnesx
1 to 4 bottles at 3. B. B. will cure Constipation,
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will care Scrofula.
In any case relief will be had from the first few

etogeeic SYSTEM I MEDOES CURE flou of ti 
gun-e tas»,Mr. Frankland’s rigbfc to boast of having 

been the first to ship live bullocks to Eng
land is questioned by a drover now settled 
in England, apd possibly there is another 
gentleman in Toronto who should have “a 
look ip” when the credit is being distributed. 

~_A correspondent reminds us that Mi*. Pat- 
teson, now postmaster of Toronto, advocated 
ttfe live cattle trade in the columns of The 
Mail long before either of them shipped any 
cattle, and made from Eastwood the first 

rwin ter shipment of bullocks to Engl and v ia 
Halifax. He was also the first to ship horses 
to England in any numb i\ Next!

Pcv. Father Huntington holds that hunger 
is the one touch of nature that makes the 
whole world akin.

Why should a Bishop who espouses such a 
- vise lis this be treated with more deference 

mi anyone else?—News.

A£ Coining Encyclical Letter.
His Holiness Pope Leo is rated" to be one 
the wisest pontiffs who ever sat on the 

.tient chair. In his public acts he has 
•.fiown a judicial wisdom which will do 
much to establish his own fame among 
future generations and bring popularity to 
the great organisation of which he is the 

fctaly head. Any deliverance from a man 
|i of influence so great as that which a pope

wields wovjd be received with deep interest 
by all classes, but especially will the signifi- 

be perceived of the announcement 
' that His Holiness is preparing an encyclical 

! i ter on that question of all others which 
' ' ui.nit deeply concerns men at the present 

most effective method of bettering 
tlr; condition tit the lower and lowest classes 
of mankind.

It is understood that the work was under
taken ai the suggestion of prelates high in 
otiiep in tho Roman church throughout the 
world. The letter, which is expected to ap-
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In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sore you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $l.oa
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More Legal Note*
The master in chambers on Saturday 

granted a fiat in Reg. ex rel Johnston v. An
derson allowing the relator to serve notice 
calling upon Robert Anderson, the deputy- 
reeve-elect for the township of Belmont, in 
the county of Peterborough, to show why he 
should not be unseated from that office. The 
grounds alleged are want of property qualm- 
cation.

In the action of McLaren v. Archabold 
the city are applying for leave to pay 
money into court as security for costs of an 
appeal to the Court of Appeal from the 
judgment of the Common rleas Divisional 
Court allowing a new trial, and for a stay of 
proceedings pending the appeal . ^

In the case of Clark J. Whitney against 
Margaret Mather a motion wül be made on 
Wednesday next by the plaintiff to strike 
out the statement of defence for non-com
pliance with an order to produce.

On Saturday Messrs. Best & Holmes, act
ing for James C. Orr, issued a writ of 
mons against V. T. Bero, John Murphy, 
Thomas Tearman, Thomas McKay, Joseph 
Butler and S. Canrage, all of Toronto, claim
ing $3006 damage for assault and battery.

A writ was also issued by Archibald E. 
Orr against XT. T. Bero and Joseph Butler, 
claiming $10,000 damages for assault and 
battery.

Francis Béale issued a w rit against the 
city of Toronto, claiming $900» damages 
caused by the falling

suit.
and dying.Ladies on the Board.

Copy of minutes of the High School Board, 
March 4, 1890: “ Moved by Mr. Malone, seconded 
by Mr. St. John, That we regret the removal of 
Mrs. Cowan from this board, and place on record 
our high appreciation of the valuable services she 
has from time to time rendered to the board in 
the discharge of her duties ; and that a copy of 
this resolution be sent to Mrs. Cowan and to the 
City Council.”—Carried.______ .
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Toronto,
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tally iAuction Soles of Real Estate.
At John McFarlane Sc Go.’s on Saturday 

tiie following properties were sold: North- 
weet corner of Beaconsfièld-avenue aiffi Cross- 
street, brick-cased dwelling, semi-detached, 
with stable and shed, lot 18x1104$, to Robert 
D. Irvine, $3186. Brick store and dwelling, 
southeast corner Harlyord and Borde n-etreets, 
with tot 18x73-3, to J. 0. Patterson, $2410. 
Two other properties were withdrawn. 
There was a large attendance of buyers and 
one parcel withdrawn was afterwards sold 
privately at a satisfactory figure.

Coming Evens*. ,
Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 

hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 
etc. Arrest its 
Hagyacd’a Factor 
cure 
and
great relief. /

Mr* W\ J. Lang, Bethany, Onto writes: ‘T was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried. Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric OiL and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured ana hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful heater successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, die., in fact it 
g our family medicine.

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowman ville* 
write: ‘*We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured bv this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
market. '

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

TCUREt
wero duly 

- the:r
of this Great Cough Çare i« 

without a garallel in the history of medicine.
________^_s are authorized to sell it on a
poeitive gitorantee, a test that no other cure 
can succewftniy. stand. That it may become
pense^àrapÊîamgï'samp^Bo^tleyreo into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If you* 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, usff 
it promptly, and relief is sure. It you dread

»
GRAVES BROS.? Wholesale Ind Beteffi aud 

•Ü druggist*
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THE DISCUSSED THE SUNDAY QUESTIONt* deacon Cassidy made his own announcement, 
while in St Marv’e Rev. Father Mlnndhan, 
Rev. Father Davie, made bis first appear
ance on the altar ot the church at yester
day's!) o’clock mass, preaching in the even-

a GREAT DAY IN THE CHURCHES.But handicaps, “Black and Blue" says:

“ IBMiSeSb T^SlSBBE!
showed himself about as good as iCÿthing in Watte in the Academy last evening. The oflfcfotgd at St Matthew’s yesterday mom- 
training. Like all the bestof thtoriongfeliow Sunday question—specially dedicated to the in eTery aTailable reacB ^ the edifice hold- 
stock he should improve with agi y City Council,” was the title of Us lecture, hig an interested listener

JdlîSTfollow^ The audience, which crowded the theatre to The reverend father being sworn td-oeli- 
Chicaeo Aug. 17 to 22- Indepfndi.ed l.Aus. 24 th9 doors, loudly applauded every argument bacy and poverty—his work in the lowest 
to 2tiï*Kansa8 City, Ang. 31 to 6 tl; 6; 8t. U favor of street cars on Sunday. slums of New York having won him repute
Louis, Sept T to 13; Cincinnati. ’ lit. 14 to Mr. Watte argued in favor of a free, un- for strength of nurncee and great self-sacrtofloe—the congregatira8had mentally pictured

Lexington, Oct 12 to 17; Nashville, Oct 19 Sunday, but he did want the people to be ***“ 98 the ascetic of church history, whose 
to 94. Stakes worth $350,000 wRl be con- permitted to use the Sunday as whole energy long bent in one direction had 
tested for at these meetings. they wished. The Sunday should attained, perhaps, a too aggressive seal.

'From Australia comes the announcement of , for all, and the rich should Bave no When he appeared, however, this mental
Auckland, advantage over the poor. The ncn drive in portraiture proved entirely at fault Save 
ons, mares their carriages to the churches, but the poor the eyes, that dark and piercing seemed to 
i strains of can wftlk or stay at borne. He pleaded for search every corner and scan every face, 

cars on Sunday if the people wanted them, there was nothing distinctly marked about 
[Applause,] The theological opposition to Father Huntington’s appearance. Unex- 
Suuday cars, or rather to allow the people to pectedly young, with close-cropped hair, 
say whether they want them or not is an ex- keen features and a strong voice, he spoke 
ample of ministerial audacity which is a dis- fluently and logically.
grace to the age. The lesson read was the marriage feast of

With regard to the action of the press, one Cana, and on the wine miracle the speaker 
paper, be said, deserved their thanks, The centred attention. People to-day remark 
World. [Applause.] All honor to it for its that it is hard to believe the miracles, while 
outspoken and brave conduct on this admitting that as a great moral teacher 
subject 1 [Applause. ] The editors of the Christ was a power. Well, the church still 
evening paper w*hich leads the opposi- teaches the miracles and will always do so, 
tiou are not noted for their Biblical for Christ’s life must not be altered 
knowledge or logical ability. [Laughter,] to suit a sceptical age. The speaker was 
As for the council, which he supposed was proud of the triumphs of the human mind 
the emporium of the highest intellect of To- over the potential forces of nature. The 

to—[laughter]—it would be an advantage printing press, telegraphy, the audiphone 
if the members of it were to retire and learn and other wonderful inventions testify that 
the A B C of that which they talk about, men aim at untrammeleçi intercourse with 
Bo long as people are careless and lazy about each other to impress truths and convey in- 
the character of the council, the council wil formation. The miracles were signs to il- 
befosterec on laziness and thrive on çredulity. lustrate teaching, and if incarnation be a 
[Applause.] 1 fact then is it surprising that God on earth

Mr. Watts then entered on a lengthy argu- would use all the forces in full freedom and 
ment upon the observance of Sunday, with utmost liberty—those forces that man 
He churned there was nothing in with his limited knowledge uses to such good 
the whole Bible or in the writ- purpose? It would have been surprising had 
ings of the Apostles to justify the not the Christ used miraculous signs to im- 
present mode of keeping Sunday, and that a press His teachings. That other miracle 
free Sunday would not endanger the where Christ fed the multitude is linked with 
rights of labor. He denied that Sunday this One intimately. Bread and wine, meat 
street cars would lead to other forms of and drink, the common. necessities of man- 
Sunday labor. Would they perpetuate a kind. Christ ordained that His Church 
known despotism through fear of an imagin- should approach Him with eating and drink
ary one? If people had always acted upon 
this principle there would be no freedom to
day. [Applause]. He was <1particularly sar
castic on The Globe congratulating labor; 
men on thoir action on Sunday street cars.
They Knew how consistent it was.[Laughter. ]
It recently patted labor men on the shoulder 
for their attitude against the “bedevilment 
of the Sunday.” What patronage and con
descension 1 The Globe plays the devil with 
the Sunday every week in getting out the 
Monday paper. It speaks of level-headed 
mechanics, but let the mechanics give a vote 
for Sir John and how soon their level heads 
will be gone. [Laughter.]

Watts closed with an eloquent 
for greater liberty on the Sunday.
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cold weather, end most ot them obc 
the college victory of 3 to 1 over 1 
bankers. After the game the college 
served coffee and cake to the tired 
ists. The teams were:

■noth MUSEEthe 524 and 526 Queen-street weet

«'Since this store 
was inaugurated 
to save money, not 
only for West End 

limOllfC people, but also for [ 
mfll LlllflLJ all Canada, such a »1
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- British Clubs Offer «T600 for M Exhibi

tion»—The Players'
Draws Its Last Breath—The Diamond 
War is Over—The Hockey Men at Play 
—The Races.

Berlin, Jan. IS.—The semi-annual meeting 
of the Western Football Association was held 
here yesterday, there being present the fol* 
lowing representatives, with President Dewar 
in the chair:

H. Breckenridge, ’Varsitÿ; H. J. Crawford, 
Seaforth Hurons; W. Galt, Scots, Toronto; 
W. H. Grant, Arthur Beavers; H. Be well, 
Woodstock College; P. P. Winn, Berlin High 
School; A. Mueller, Berlin Rangers; F. 
Buchanan, Galt Coll. Ins. ; D. A. Dickson, 
Galt town ; H. Langford, Osgoode Hall.

The match between representations of the 
Eastern and Western Associations was fixed 
for June 20, to take place probably at Ot
tawa. The match between the champion clubs 

Î. of each association was fixed for îÿ>v. 14.
A long discussion did not result in altering 

the season of play, which will still be semi
annual, but the spring season will be in the 
months of May and June and the fall in Sep
tember and October.

^ Rale 4 was changed to make the clubs in 
the West play by the series system as in To
ronto. The football year will begin Jan. 1 
instead of Sept. 1 as formerly. ■ Rale 9 was 
altered eo as to give the general committee 
the option of choosing grounds for the final 
contest. This will do away witht 
of playing on an open field like me ’Varsity 
lawn.

Henceforth the referee’s decision in matters 
of fact wiU be final. Also the referee can 
warn and award a free kick for rough play 
instead of warning and ruling off as for
merly.

The Old Country trip was amply discussed. 
It was reported that the association had re
ceived guarantees of the big sum of $7600 
for 23 matches already arranged. It was

mg.fast Church Notes.
Rev. Dr. George Young, occupied the pul-' 

pit of Berkeley-street Methodist Church yes
terday morning. His theme was “The Love 
of God.”

Last evening Queen-street Methodist 
Church was packed to the doors to hear 
Mrs. Nine of Connecticut, who preached a 
missionary sermon under the auspices or the 
Woman’s Missionary Society of the church.

A mass meeting for men only was held in 
the Metropolitan Church yesterday after
noon. Every seat was filled, and after a 
musical service, in which Mrs. Kress sang 
two solos, Evangelist Yatman spoke for fully 
an hour. He pictured the terrible 
results of intemperance and general 
immorality, and made an eloquent 
appeal for thorough Christianity. The 
text was from Hosoa, “They have sown the 
wind, and they shall reap the whirlwind.” 
Nineveh and Babylon sowed the wind; 
where are they now 1 The effect pf the oily- 
tounged rue’s work oh the young girls of the 
country were so graphically related that 
tears bedewed the eyes of many hearers. 
Mr. Yatman will conduct services every day 
this week and a farewell service will be held 
on Sunday next.

Rev. A. Pitman preached in St. Stephen’s 
Church last night In the course of his ser
mon he made use of some beautiful similes. 
The planets and stars in the firmament seem 
to the rude eye to be thrown about at hap
hazard, but astronomers tell us that every 

of them moves in accordance with a 
fixed underiating law. So this life seems to 
move along every way and anyway; the evil
doers flourish like the bay tree while the inno
cent are often crushed ; but we must remem
ber that we see through a glass darkly. A 
learned theologian claims that a universal 
religion should have the three elements of de
pendency, fellowship and progress. The 
Christian religion is the only one 
that can lay claim to these three 
essentials. True Christianity should be 
devoid of fanaticism and jtoow. As iron 
is white and emits no flame when at its 
greatest heat so our lives should run along 
quietly and at white heat with Christian en
thusiasm. ; '

Rev. Dr. J. L, Ne vins of the Presbyterian 
Mission of Shantung in North China preached 
twice yesterday in St. James’-square Presby
terian Church. He is one of the oldest of 
American missionaries to China, having 
been engaged in the work since .1853. When 
he entered upon his life’s labors China was 
practically an unknown land, and the 
Chinese knew even less of the •’western bar
barians’’ than Americans knew of China. 
For more than 20 years Dr. Nevins labored 
in the face of indifference and hostility, but 
after the great famine of 1876-77 the people 
recognized that the missionaries were their 
frienda Now there are over 50 central sta
tions in Shantung, scattered over a tract of 
territory 200 miles by 80, with many native 
teachers and several thousand communicants.

waiters
hockey-

The Greatest and Grtmdeet . .

DRESS m». limit WIN. WE II.Pte^heïljïgto8^ ’n*e 8“me Piayera who op-

Johnstone.
Referee—R. Hayter.

League TI

DOCKSTADER’S
MAJESTIC

COMBINATION.
The Champion Wrestling Bear Bruno, open t* 

aü cornera The Tattooed Twins. The Howards. 
The Ocean Hero. Many other Novel and Inter- 
esting Curiosities.
7-BIG SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS r-1

10—CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION—10 
One price of admission admits to all départ
ent*, including a seat In the theatre. Reserved 

seats, 100 and 20c extra

British Bankers Beaten.
At the Mutual-street Rink on Saturday 

evening an exciting match was played be
tween the Commerce v. British Bank, result
ing In the victfcry of the former by one goal 
to nil. The Commerce scored their goal in 
the middle of the first half, but throughout 
the game was keenly' contested and elicited 
the hearty applause of the spectators.

At 19 o’clock Turnbull and 
packed off, and after 15 minutes! piny the 
first and only goàl was, scored by Carter for 
the Commerce. From then to the finish the 
game Was inost exciting, though the more 
speedy Commerce men pressed the British 
very hard ; but the letter's defence played 
exceptionally well and saved their citadel on 
several occasions.

Among the most prominent were Turnbull, 
Ridout and Carter for the Commerce and 
Peller and Davidson for the'British. Should 
these teams meet again, another close 
may be expected. The teams were:

Commerce 0): Goal, Cowan; point, Ridout; 
forwards, Carter, Bird, Brown. Turnbull.

British North America (.OT; Goal, Leslie; point, 
Peller; forwards, Hoskins, Laing, Davidson. Rob
inson.

Referee—W. Henderson, SL George’s.

showing of genu
ine bargains in 
Dress 
has never been re
corded.

There’s method 
in this, prompted 
by a ^proper idea 
of store-keeping. 
No past season 

; goods are ever 
shown here, and 
to keep pace with 
that principle 
we’re selling win
ter goods at a loss. 
Not mentioning 
anything else, the 
reputation for 
being the best in 
Canada has got to 
be maintained for 
our Dressmaking 
Department.

Special reductions ore made 
In Plaids In this way:

Extra heavy, all wool Plaids, 
sold e rerywherj^aVCOc a yd.,

Plaid Costumes valued at 
*10, $12 and $15, clearing at

Xud™d Dress Goods these 
show the all-round clip;
12ÛC heavy wool goods, 8*0. 
15c heavy wool goods, 10c.
200 heavy wool goods, latte. 
8714c heavy wool goods. 81C.

No better value on earth.

BEFDRE aterials

the sale of Sylvia Park Stud 
Among stars of the sale are i 
and youngsters of the most fa;
Antipodes. The best of the lot h Nordeufelt, 
a son of Muskrat, and a great rfaeehorse. He 
is just now in his prime and Mas sired many 
winners, and is thought by .those familiar 
with Australian strains to tie the best horse 
in the Antipodes to-day. It ii said that three 
prominent American breeders have expressed 
a wish to obtain him, and] have sent down 
commissions for him. Hie will come to 
America if his price is fnywhere within 
reach. A report sajs that; Senator Hearstis 
more than anxious to secure him, aud has 
sent down a price for him that will stand off 
anythingthat will be offered by the Austra
lians or English. From the superior breed
ing and great individuality of the horse the 
importation would be one of the greatest 
ever made in the United States.

STOCK-Robinson

Doors open from 1 to 5 and from 6.80 to fO’ tv 10 p.m.

U NEXT WEEK
SUCCI-Tbe World’s Champion Faster.

WILL AC.D=MY  ̂ .

The Dramatic Event of the Season.
ONE WEEK, commencing TO-NIGHT, JAN. Ik 1
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JOHN X. SULLIVAN TALKS.

‘SOLD IK HIS Nl

&eoM
The Draws Have Been Made. '

The draws in the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion have been decided upon, but the dates 
hâve not as yet beén fixed. The clubs in the 
association are:

Toronto—Granites, Osgoode Hall, “ C” 
School of Infantry, Victorias, St George’s, 
A th 1st ici.

Hamilton—Hamilton Hockey Club.
Ottawa—Ottawas. Rideaus, Vice-Regal.?®
Kingston—R. M.C., Queen’s Collegiate,

Kingston.
Lindsay Hockey Club.
The clubs will play off two by two until re

duced to tbo winners east and west of Lind
say which will decide the championship of 
the province.

ed and Thinks Dempsey*» 
Jfust be Broken.

Chicago, Jan. 16.—John L. Sullivan could 
hardly believe the news of Dempsey’s defeat, 
and the effect of it rendered him almost 
helpless. Looking the bearer of the direful 
news square in the eye, he asked, appealing
ly: “Say, are you giving it to me straight? 
So the bloke from the South Sea Islands 
licked Jack Dempsey, did hef’ he moaned. 
“Well, that knocks me.”

“Did you have much money on him, John!” 
he was asked

“Oh, a few hundred or so. I didn’t over
look any bets that happened 
way, but it ain’t that what b 
I’d bet the same amount agai 

It’s the fact that Jac
see? "I admired Dempsey as a fighter and a 
gentleman. I always regarded him as one 
of my best frtends. Then, again, I considered 
him t

He Is Astonish* 
Heart

lltfy SÇEMIéSIV 
|ï£fit£TS^ 

SUPERB Ci&T.

IT4? £ the chance
V

r
ere is no ground for one man to look 

down upon another, for one common need 
4>inds all men together, God ordained that 
there should be a great, widespread brother
hood of man, a broad and generous frater
nity without caste or class. “ You would be 
ashamed to introduce a money standard into 
holy communion—the rich man approaching 
first, the well-to-do nex;t and the poor beggar 
last. If this is God’s world all are His child
ren. Men of the splendid nation to which 
you belong have felt this. I go from place to 
place on this continent and I pronounce the 
greatest need of the time, the surest balm for 
the world’s ills, is the universal acceptance of 
Christ, which binds all men together in 
equality.”

IMBA THOMAS BARRÏ AW FARGOITA, and aSïaKï'SKSr
Positively no increase in prices for this en

gagement ____________ ______ '

1 HIRERS’to come my 
breaks me up. 
nst a dead cer- 

ack was done up,

»

V Bankers* Hockey League Second Round.
The following is a list of the matches for 

the Bankers’ Hockey League second round:
At Granite Rink, Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 8 

p.m.: Dominion Bank v. Traders’ Bank, 
eituart Morrison, referee. .

At -Mutual-street Rink, Wednesday, Jan. 
21, as 10 p m.: Bank Of Toronto v. Bank of 
Hamii on. W. Henderson, referee.

At Granite Rink, Friday, Jan. 23, at 8 
p.m. : Bank of Montreal * Ontario Bank. 
J. F. Smellie, referee.

tainty.
OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

) figured up that the entire expenses of 16 
men, including a manager, would reach only 
$6*200. This naturally compelled the com
mittee to jgmke extra exertions to fulfil tbeir 
engagements. So Messrs. Forsyth, Ellis 
and Galt, the English trip committee, were 
instructed to proceed with their work of 
securing players. The oousenus of opinion 
was that sufficient men of a proper calibre 
would 1*)secured within four weeks, when 
Mr. Bently,. tbeir English representative 
must be advised as to their ultimatum.

The scheme of Mr. Ellis, secretary of the 
tern Association, to send a mixed team 

did not miet with much favor.
Mr. Davy Forsyth, the bustling secretary 

" of the association and the grandpa of foot
ball in Canada, will shortly issue a compre
hensive football annual similar to the ones 
“at home,” to contain all the new rules, his- 

of Canadian football aud champion 
for all the seasons of the Western

TO-NIGHTl the best middleweight on earth, and al- 
ughjl didn’t overlook the fact that 

was bound to run against a snag sooner or 
later, I never dreamed that a man of Fitz
simmons’ calibre would give him any 
bother.”

“How do you account for it?”
“How do I account for it?

1 - VThe Greet English and Amerieen Succès*, 
Wilson Barrett and\

hetho

GOODI CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO

K HaU Caine’s New Ro

mantic English Drama 

Produced on aMagalfl- TlklCQ
cent Scale. * • I™t3

Presented bv Col Sinn’s Brooklyn Park Theatre 
Company. Magntiicent- Revolving Scenery. 
Beautiful Stage Settings. New and Novel Fire 
Fly Effects. Evening* at 8. Wednesday and 
Saturday Matinees at 2.

Next week—Bristol’s Equea-Curriculum.
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You might as 

well ask me to account tor the spots on the 
sun. It is one of those things that can’t be 
accounted for. I understand that Dempsey 
was not in it at any stage. That makes it all 
the harder, as he must have been in con
dition. It may be like this; Dempsey ha* 
trained too often, and it is not the actual 
fighting but the training that breaks a man 
up. All Jack’s fights have been at weight or 
close to it, and he always had to train tor 
them. When La Blanche whipped him I 
thought it was by the merest accident, and I 
think so yet I think also that nobody knew 
it better than the Marine himself. Well, I 
guess it’s all up with Dempsey now," and the 
big fellow heaved a four-horse power sigh. 
“He’ll never recover this licking. The poor 
fellow’s heart must be broken,”

Emulating the Ward Politician. 
Editor Wo>-id: Every fair-minded person 

will disapprove of the packing of the Sunday 
car meeting in St Mark’s Ward by out
siders under the regis of Rev. Mr. 
Galbraith. When a public meeting is held 
in a given loqality-the law presumes that 
the object is to getythe real and true opinion 

the people of that totality. It also pre
sumes that these people sfihll not be barred 
or bamboozled or shot out from giving their 
opinion, nor have the opinion of outsiders 
inflicted by force of numbers and substitut- 
ed instead.

Yet this was done at the St Mark’s Ward 
meeting. The doing of things of this kind is 
one of the vices which used to be charged 
against unscrupulous ward politicians, and 
surely it should not be countenanced by a 
clergyman. He should never resort to a 
wrong principle to bring about what he 
conceives to be right and in respect of which 

New York, Jan. 17.—The baseball fight is he may be wrong, and especially when 
over. circuits of the AmericanAssocia- « ^SSTSeSir 
tion and National League have been com- Mr. Galbraith made no attempt to meet 
pleted. The new ironclad National agree- the moral question. It seems to not have 
ment was signed last night by N. E. Young, troubled bis conscience to account for the 
president or the National League; A. W. fact that in all the great cities of the Domin- 
Thurman, president of the American Asso- ion where street cars run on Sunday carry- 
ciafion, and L. C. Krauthoff, president of the in g people to church, the average of crime is 
Western Association. about ten to the thousand less than the crime

At a meeting in the St. James’ last night Qf Toronto or that Toronto’s criminal record 
the Players’ League was dissolved. The two is about one-fourth greater 
new circuits will be; — It is only charitable to suppose that he

League: Boston, Brooklyn, New York, never thought of the evil ;iof penning 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland, Pittsburg denning in, hiving in people in the neigh 
and Cincinnati. hood of crime, which breeds crime lik

Association: Boston, Philadelphia, Balti- pestilence. God’s fresh air Is one of the 
more, Washington, Chicago, St. Louis, Louis- greatest antidotes and man has no right to 
ville and Columbus. bar it.

At the baseball meetings at NewYork to- Their only excuse is ignorance In big broad 
day Allen W. Thurman was chosen to repre- letters; ignorance of moral and sanitary 
sent the Association in the new board of con- means. But the light is coming. 
troL and John S. Rogers the National League. A Look at §
The clubs chosen for the board of directors 
were Louisville, Boston, Washington and 
Columbus. The question of the division of 
the receipts among the association clubs was 
decided by the adoption of a 50 per cent, 
basis, except on legal holidays.’when the re
ceipts will be pooled and equally divided 
among the eight clubs.

The Humanity of Man.
Father Huntington is the son of the Angli

can Bishop of Central New York. Like father 
like son in this case, tor as Bishop Hunting- 
ton has devoted much labor to the poor in 
New York’s tenement house district, the son 
has consecrated bis life to this work by en
tering the celibate order of the Holy Cross 
and works for nothing but his mission of 
spreading the gospel But Father Hunting- 
ton is an iconoclast of the Henry George 
school, and while he works to uplift the poor 
individually he advocates changes in the law 
which he contends will break down the pre
sent division walls of society and lead to a 
more equal distribution of wealth.

In the afternoon S. Margaret’s Church was 
crowded with men. Father Huntington, with
out taking a text, gave an exposition of the 
humanity of Christs life and the futility of 
all attempts previous to His advent to realize 
the brotherhood of men.

At 7 the sacred edifice was crowded in 
every part and many were turned away. 
Taking as his text Ephesians ii., 14-21, the 
preacher delivered an eloquent sermon on the 
love of God. The fact that God loves every 
creature gave a ’ dignity to the life of the 
lowest being.

Next Sunday Father Huntington will 
preach in St. George’s in the morning,’ In St. 
Stephen’s, to men only, at and in St. 
Luke’s in the evening. On the following 
Tuesday he will address married ladies in 
S. Margaret’s at 3>i, and in the evening in 
the same place the service will be for wage
working girls.

On toe social question Father Huntington 
will lecture in the Auditorium of Shaftes
bury Hall on Tuesday night under the 
auspices of the Single Tax Association., The 
address will be in reply to the lecture by 
Principal Grant reported in another column.

As Others See Us.
Mr. & B. Jqpes, a Chicago real estate ex

pert and broker, who left the city yesterday 
after spending his Christmas vacation 

was enthusiastic, when inter- 
favorable comments upon our 

fair city. He said, notwithstanding the pre
vailing depression, he knew of no city on the 
continent where signs of progress were so 
uniformly visible. Building operations 
seemed to be carried on north and east as 
well as west—the bay 
tions southward. Our

They Revel In the Btnks.
In a two-rink match at Osbawa the locals 

were snowed under by Whitby’s curlers by 
47 shots to 36.

Osgoode Hall and St. George’s got through 
their hockey match at Mutual-st. Saturday 
morniug^at 12jg. The legal* were winners

The Bank of Toronto show a very good 
chance of becoming the champions of the 
Bankers’ League. Practice mould make 
them the best team in the city. They move 
in quick style. Hargraft, Coulson, Read and 
Carlyle are corkers.

Upper Canada’s hockeyists play the Stand
ard Bank on the college rink to-morrow, 
starting at 8% p.m. They meet the newlv- 
organized ’Varsity seven on the same ioe 
Thursday afternoon.

Capt. Counsell’s juniors defeated Capti 
Hayter’s second seniors at hockey on the col
lege rink Saturday morning.

Several ladies saw the Arlington match at 
Upper Canada Saturday, but Jack Frost 
would not let them stay for the second.
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Toronto Vocal Societyof

CURE
'■* Hesdsehe sod raUev* ail the treeMee to* 
dent to a bilious aisle of the eyetem, eueh ea 
DixameeB. Nausea, Drowatoaaa, Dletrvea alter 
eating. Pain in the Side, He. While their meet 
remarkable success baa bean ahown la ousts* j

chibs ORGANIZED OCT. 1885. 
INCORPORATED MARCH 18801

PATRONSi
Hon. Sir Alex. Campbell. K.C.M.G.

The Bight Rev. the Lord Bishop of Toro*to. 
Hod. t’ras,—J. K. Kerr, Pres.—Çeo. Musson.

First Concert of the Season 
PAVILION MUSIC HALL 

Thursday, January -22d
CHORUS OF 160 VOICES.

Association.0 alone stopped opera- 
public institutions 

seemed to have tickled his fancy—they were 
so much beyond what he expected 
Canada. While the progress, energy and 
vim visible on all sides was to be admired, he 
thought the paving of our leading business 
streets was simply contemptible.

Asked his views as to the future 
direction of building operations he stated 
his belief (after numerous drives about the 
city and environs) it would be a race between 
Rose dale and property in the neighborhood 
of Davenport-road for residences for the 
wealthier classes. The general inclination he 
felt sure would be westward and the district 
lying between Bathurst and Duffer in-streets 
north of College would in a few years be 
densely populated. College-street, in his 
opinion, would be one of the leading 
thoroughfares and take away from Ydnge 
and Queen-streets touch of the retail busi
ness. As College-street was bow compara
tively free from structures of any kind and 
of a good width, shops and business places of 
the most modern character would be erected 
and the street made a very nandsome one.

University Park he considered priceless. 
No council should allow a foot of it to be sold 
or another foot of it built upon. The 
vacant portions should be acquired by pur
chase once*

Joint Debate on Unrestricted Reciprocity.
This evening Temperance Hall will be the 

scene of an unusually interesting joint de
bate between the Young Literals and 
Young Conservatives. These meetings" of 
the embyro politicians are always well 
worth attending in view of the fact that the 
beet speakers from both association^ are 
selected to do battle for the honor of the or
ganizations they represent. The debate to
night promises to be of peculiar interest. 
The Young Conservative» will take the Gov
ernment benches and parliamentary 
will be observed throughout The foil 
is the resolution to be offered:

That it is highly desirable that the largest pos
sible freedom of commercial intercourse should 
obtain between the Dominion of Canada and the 
United States, and that it Is expedient that all 
articles manufactured in or the natural produce 
of either of the said countries should be admit
ted free of duty.

That it is further to be regretted that the 
eminent of the Dominion has not taken steps to 
secure for the Dominion full and unrestricted re
ciprocity of trade with the United States.

The Keystone.
Regular action of the bowels Is the keystone of 

health. The use of B.B.B. insures it and cures 
constipation, dyspepsia, etc.

Miss F. Williams, 446 Bloor-street, Toronto, 
writes: “ Havç used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
for constipation and pain in the head with great 
success. I improved from the second dose.”

R.C.T.C. Ball.
Editor World: Would it not be a good idea when 

building our new Palace Hotel to incorporate a bail 
room in the plan? Friday night Chairman Dick 
of^the House and Decoration Committee reported 
$1200 as absolutely necessary to carry out the 
plans of his committee, and from the fact that he 
got it the general committee evidently thought 
the new temporary supper, dressing and waiting 
rooms a necessity also. This large sum to be 
spent in temporary buildings and decoration (the 
contractor retaining all material) for one evening, 
we should suggest the great need of such accom- 

our city and the large interest which 
from such as investment.

The yachtsmen are going into their ball this 
year with a great deal of enthusiasm and doubt
less Wednesday evening, Feb. 4, will see the social 
event of the season. A Dancing Yachtsman.

CURLING IN NEW TOBK.
to see in1 Canadians Again Beaten—Champion gra

zier Rink to Play in Toronto. 
r New Ÿobk, Jan. 18.—The Grand National 

Curling Club bonspiel for the Mitchell Medal 
• was finished Friday afternoon on Van Cort- 

laùdt Lake, Skip George Frazier and his 
family-tinkw inning the fried al again for the 
third tin$<THe beat John O1 Groats by 22 to 
14. The medal was presented to Mr. Frazier 
by National Secretary Foulis, who stated 
that the winning rink would also receive four 
gold medals presented by Mr. Bryân Cross of 

4 the American Carling Club and have the 
privilege of meeting Mr. J. H. Wells of- 
Fortage* Wis., a* Toronto to play off for 
the four pairs of curling_stones presented by 
Mr. Thorburn of Ayrshire, Scotland.

The Toronto Rink went to Tuxedo Park 
yesterday to gather in the curlers there on 
their way home to Canada and were defeated 

a score of 13 to 10 in favor of Tuxedo.
Tuxedo

SICKTHE BASEBALL WAR ENDED.

i Players' League Dissolve—American and 
National Circuits Complete. Heeded* re* Carter's Utile Liver Mia 

equally valiuMkto Ooasttpetlw, earto* and pre
venting this «naotfagcomplaint.while they sire 

reel sUdiaordereeltiw «Ujneob.stlmnl.te the 
MBS regulate thcWrela. Jhen If they only SOLOISTS;

Mrs. Julie E. Wyman, Mezzo .Soprano.
Mise Adele Ans der Ohe, Pianiste. 1

W. Edgar Bsck, Musical Dltoot**,

; '

HEADC”

There Was a Lively Time at Popp’s, 
There was a large audience at Prof. Popp’s 

Academy on Saturday to see the knockout 
between Joe Martin and Tommy Curtis. 
Sparring commenced at 8 o’cock. There 
was 3k6 hours good fun and 10 good bouts. 
In the wind-up Tommy Curtis failed to show 
up and ayouug man volunteered to take his 
place., He made a rattling good go, and it 
was punching for all they were worth. After 
they had finished Schraun challenged Martin 
to go hip in two weeks time. Martin agreed 
there and then. A good purse was sub
scribed and four of the best rounds ever seen 
in Toronto was* given. Everyone went away 
delighted wijfch the entertainment. Everyone 
has a fair show. No seconder is allowed to 
interfere if his man is getting whipped.

OWL*8 SHOOT BIRDS.

M

-C11 Ache they woald be slmoetprtoeleu to those whs 
suffer from this djekweing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who onee try them will had these little pills value 
able in eo many w sye that they will not be wtk 
ling to do without them. But after all sick hen*

Plan open to the public on Monday, 10 a.zu.,at 
Messrs. A. <t 8. Nordhetiner’s music store. Re
served seats, 60 cents and $1.

' a— ~ gll BOÜRLIER,
Hon. Sea/Dr-as.

*__
t than theirs.

ACHE THE T0RR1NGT0N ORCHESTRAup,
bor-
e a Under the auspices of the Toronto Orchestral 

Society,
to tire tahe of se»anr fives that here Is 
we make our great boàat. Oar pilla core It wklle 
ethers do no,.

by a score of 13 to 10 m favor of 
> This match was in the senes for the PAVILION MUSIC HALL 

MONDAY, JAN. IStll. 1891.
First Concert—Fifth Season. Assisted by Frau 
Dunbar Morawetz, Contralto*/Mrs. J. C. Smith, 
Mezzo Soprano; Mr. Douglas Bird, Tenor: Miss 
Florence Clark, Piano: BJr. w- L. Clark, Cornet 

Plan opens at Nordheimer’s Friday, Jan. 16th. 
Reserved yseats 50c, 75c and $1. General, admis
sion 25c. J. W. STOCK WELL, Secretary.

Net proceeds this season to be devoted eo the 
Library Fund of the University of Toronto. 84661

)
Arenas*Cup.ii Carter’s Little Liver Pills ere very 

very easy to Uke. One or two pills make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable sna da not gripe a*pSISfjsSiSties» si
by druggists everywhere, or sent by miiL 

CARTER MEDICINE CO, New York.

MR NUffli Wlftfo

The annual curlers’ sermon was preached 
injfctie North Presbyterian Church, corner 
Ninth-avenue aud Tnirty-first-street, to-day 
at 10& o’clock.

HURRAH BOB THE OLD LION/TATISTICS.
«

The Polymath Say» There WIU Be No War 
About Behring Sea and Newfoundland. 
Rev. Dr, Wild discoursed in Bond-street 

.. . . . v-z. , . Church lost night on the subject: “ The^ Of Mr Jones’stamp are few I A A^ka and Newfoundlftnd F4ery Ques-
good thing for the churches too, as such narrow- ^ons " 3 '
ness would soon cause a reaction upon the church- He said that no one could be in doubt 

l people. “ I would not even allow,’1 whew! about the responsibility resting on the 
what an expression from anyone who does not shoulders of Lord Salisbury and Secretary 
pay one cent ̂ towards the city s taxes, obtains ail Blaine. Lord Salisbury was directly re- 
the privileges-free roadways, free sidewalks, sponsible to the British Parliament, to his 
thtoi? af*1 the exnense^f^even^e IlhS". Queen and to his country. Mr. Blaine, on the 
ing man who pays taxes, and then has other hand, was not directly amenable to
thew assurance to stand ud and say : Congress or any elective constituency, but
“Iwpould not even allow the citizens to vote.’’ to President Harrison alone. This was queer, 
Nothing could be more out of place and more when the fact was taken into consideration 
distasteful than such a speech from a man who that the one was a minister in a republic and 
is depending upon the citizens to support him by the other under a monarchy.e “minded and liberal men as the “ The Behring Sea question wiU be settled 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Archbishop Waleh Can- otherwise than by war," remarked the doc- 
on DuMoulin and Rev. Prof. Clark deserve the tor- " The people of the United States and 
thanks of the citizens for the views expressed. England are not destined to do battle in 
This question must be settled by the ratepayers^ these days The United States, according to 
and the sooner the better There can to no doubt the theory of the lost ten tribes, are toe
titon^toTivil^nynrid1ngronByei/ehe WBr6
wishes. Then the ministers and rectors will learn ate(^ from their bi ethren, and were to be- 

the ordinary citizen who can afford only a come a distinct people. The only people 
five cent ride upon a horee car will not permit who ever separated from England were those 
any dictation or infringement upon their rights, of the United States, but it was appointed.” 

Church Member. [Applause.]
The Christian Sabbath. Wfishery trpuble, the doctor held.

.. T,_ ,. . .. God’s way of forcing the nations to open a
Editor World: Among the many newspaper- -world’s parliament. “ The right of nations 

and correspondents’ articles—pro and con—as to would then be more secure than by appeal
ing to war. The common sense of these 
latter days will not allow 
slaughter each other at the 
whim or fancy of politicians, 
plause.] In 50 years from now
is probable a federal parliament will hold 
session in Jerusalem and members will be 
able to attend it as quickly, as safely and as 
cheaply as did the members of the old Cana
dian Parliament in Montreal or the membei*s 
of Congress at Washington. It is pleasant 
to know that the United States will become 
a member of this Jerusalem Parliament, 
other nations following. If such a parliar 
ment were riow in session the seal question 
of Behring Sea and tho fishery dispute 
between Newfoundland and France would 
be referred to it.” The doctor saw in the 
present difficulty a lesson which taught 
nations that international difficulties could 
be settled otherwise than by resorting to 
war, and he felt that the American people 
would demand its settlement by arbitration 

Referring to the Newfoundland fishery 
troubles he remarked: “Newfoundland is 
not as strong as if she bad joined this Do
minion. This will open her eyes to the 
necessity of becoming a part of us at the first 
opportunity. [Applause.] What could New
foundland do alone with France? Do you 
think the French would spike their guns in 
the face of a few Newfoundlanders? No, 
but they are afraid of the Lion. [Loud ap
plause.] What would the United States care 
for us if it was not for the Old Lion? [Load 
applause.] Don’t talk about independence 
under such i.ivcumstances.” He said the 
United States showed how little she cared 
about Canada when she allowed the 
Fenians to cross our bolder. “But,” 
added the doctor, “give the honest 
and true man fair play in every land, 
but swing the Fenians into heaven—any
where, somewhere—out of the world.'” 
[Laughter and applause.]

Continuing, he said: “Conscious of our 
destiny as Israel, marked out bv the uner
ring providence of God, I know better than 
the politician what the. issue moat be. The 
question will be settled. We will offer our 
prayers and speak kindly of each other in 
the full assurance that the difficulty will be 
decided amicably.”

Taking Possession of Their Parishes.
In St Michael’» Cathedral at 11 o’clock 

mass yesterday His Grace 
Walsh announced that Very 
McCann had been duly installed Rector of 

trust SL Michael’s Parish. In making the an
nouncement feeling reference was made to 
the late Vicar-General Laurent and the good 
work he bad accomplished in the Parish.

In SL Helen’s, Brockton, Very Rev. Arch-

Rectors and Sunday Car».
Editor World: “ I would not even allow the 

people to vote on the matter.” What a blessing 
it is to every man, woman and child in Toronto

,___« The Caledonians Oat.
Prospect Park curlers won their first 

Tankard match, their opponents being the 
Caîfedonians. The contest was at the - Vic
toria Rink. The score was:

l CALEDONIAN.
James Pringle.
J. Rennie.
R. Rennie.
Dr. Boss, skip ... 

i William Christie.
William Roes.

Charles Ayre Captures the Moore Cup- 
Cold Weather at Stark's.: #he

r JACOB|e& SPARROW’S OPBRAThe members of the Owl Gun Club held 
their semi-annual shoot for the Moore Cup 
at Stark’s Grounds, Eastern-avenue, Friday 
aud Saturday last. On accountbf the very 
severe weather the attendance was rather 
limited, but the shooting was above the aver
age. The shoot waa at 15 pigeons a man, 
single barrel, and at handicap distance. The 
shoot was very exciting, os four members 
have won the cup twice, and being won three 
times it becomes permanent property. Mr. 
Charles Ayre won it for the first time'prov
ing himself this year the Champion OwL

Toted.

ONTARIOPROSPECT PARK,
W. Forbes.
R. Armstrong.
Joseph Rogers.

19 D. Carlyle, skip...,.
J. G. Gibson.
R. Watson.

It. H. Ramsay. Josenh Lugsdin.
D. Prentice, skip .... 19 Q. D. McCulloch, s’k 18

38 Total......................  42
- Majority for Prospect Park, 4 shots.

17. <7. <7/5 VICTORIOUS H0CKETIST8.

A Brace of Victories Saturday Afternoon 
—Tlielr Great Record.

In four matches this season Upper Canada’s 
hockey team has scored 49 goals to 1 by the 
opponents in their foiir matches played, de

feating Impérial Bank 9 to 0, Ontario Bank 
d4 to 0, Arlington» 33 to 0 and Toronto Bank 
8 to 1.

Their great team scored tio less than 23} 
goals to nil Saturday afternoon with the 
Arlingtons. Having a double bill to fill the 
boys could ouly give the gentlemen twenty 
minutes cidCb way and started at 2 o’clock.

It was evident fi om the start that the 
Arltngtdns Bad very little chance to score, as 
their opponents dodged, tobied and skated 
ati round tÜtém. But at times they would 
make *ome plucky rushes on U.C.C/s goal, 

play of Harry Read, tbs popular clerk, 
being 4/he feature. During the first 2U 
minutes Upper Canada scored 2 goals. After 
thk_“ gente” had rested 10 minutes play was 
resumed, and the second half"was a repeti
tion of the first half, only U.C.C. scored one 
game less, thus makitig the score 28 to 0. Tbe 
Bcoriqg was done as follows: Bryce McMur- 
ricb, 6; Macfarlane, 5; Ban*, 5; Gilmour, 3; 
Mil). 8; J. Primrose, 1. . The best of feeling 
prevtt^d throughout. The teams were:

Upper Canada (tt): Goal, McMurilph: point, 
Hargraft: cover, Gilmour: forwards. MacFarlane, 
Barr, Primrose, Mill, Bryce McMurvich «apt.;.

Steinitz Still Leads.
New York, Jan. 18.—The 17th game of 

the chess match between Steinitz and Guns- 
berg played here yesterday 
most exciting of the series, 
the contest was abandoned as a draw. The 
score at present is: Steinitz 5, Gunsberg 4, 
drawn 8,

WEEK OF JAN. 19.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights and 

Tuesday matinee, J. H. WALLICK in
THE CATTLE KING

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with matinee. 
Thursday and Saturday, T* MOUNT ATS KING, 

l’rices—15,26,36 and 50c,
Week of Jan. 26—Gray & Stephens.

MME AND FISH COMMISSI. V
24

was one of the 
After 56 moves

form
owing NOTICE.: 7

Total Persons interested in the enquiries now being 
made by this Commission as to the beat means 
of preserving game, such as

Deer, Wild Fowl, Fish, Fur- 
Bearing Animals, &c., &c.,

■ ixrigrtxt
“PERSONAL REMINISCENCES” M

SHORT OF EVERY SORT.
Handicap. 

.. 24 yards 
.. 27 “

C. Ayre.......................
A. J. Tymon.;..........

W. Venn....... ...............
Ær::::::;::::;:.

D-Black.......................
J. Wilson.....................
rj. Henry....................
J. H. Pearly................
H. George...................
J- Ayre........................
L M to^rtV.V.V.V.V.V.
A. Austin.....................
J. Stinson....................

C. Kemp, H.-Hoffman, J. Simpson, F. Black
man, J. Duggan. J. Worden, T. Parkinson and 
F. Andrews, retired.

The tie shoot-off resulted as follows:

m Those Crack Athletes Will Not Compete— 
About the liig Prize Fighters.

Buffalo and Rochester wheelmen will en
gage in a team road race next J une.

J. F. Caldwell will start at all the big 
eastern tracks the coming summer. The 
latest to secure him is Moms Park.

A Chicago theatrical manager offered $500 
lier week for the appearance of Fitzsimmons 
and Carroll at his theatre for six weeks.

If-—-.7-yv?
12 A thrilling deacrlptiom of the late, rebellion by 

v ' REV. J, He HECTOR,
civil wsr, a Pa»t Commander of 

his famous Jubilee Choir, 
rts of tho bonse.

. 24 “ lii I11 A veteran of theGov-.... 21 10 the fy AR., assisted by 
Admission 10c. to all

In Ontario, will confer a favor on the Commis
sioners by applying to tbe Secretary for a copy 
of the questions which have been specially pre
pared for issue to those who may find it incon
venient to attend the sessions of the Commission.

Letters containing suggestions will also be 
gladly received, but these should be short and to 
the point and properly paragraphed so that they 
may be readily compared and indexed.

For further particulars apply to

'A 84 “h -> 10
27 10

:: t....... 34 10 (.
10 that9

.. 21 0
y27 A MERCHANT WHO.HA8 SNATCHED 

XjL a few hours from his business to 
stroll about the great shipping porte of 
England and other docks of the Old World 
is readily imtaressed with what must be 
the great value of such property), and 
upon return td his Toronto warehouse 
should be careful not to consent to the 
frittering away of the' same class of pro
perty at his own door, particularly when 
it is owned by the city of which he is » 
largo taxpayer.

R. J. GRIFFITH & OO., 
loKlng-street a

61/ .............84 *
............  27 * Hugh McCormack, the St/ John skater, 

sailed Saturday for Liverpool. He goes to 
Sweden to skate against Hangan, the Swed
ish champion.

Pittsburg is estimated to have 500 male and'f* un day cars in all civilized countries for public
locomotion all seem to forget the cardinal fea- 

con- tures constituting a real Christian Sabbath. We 
know ait is necessary to facilitate attendance 
upon weekly public worship, which we suppose 
improves the condition of mankind, but it is a 
charming mistake for people to imagine that the 
obligation wnich Christians are bound to observe 
demands a permanent and entire suspension of 
all business on Sundays. The simple fact is that 
what is meant and understood elsewhere just 
amounts to this—a general (not entire) suspen
sion of work which in reality prevails universally. 
Let people reason out the meaning of the words, 
general aud entire suspension of work on Sun
day; then they will see what nonsense is talked 
4bout a matter simple to understand. No gov
ernment can change Sunday car systems with
out creating general discontent—that is well- 
known. The world would go crazy if an entire 
cessation of work on Sundays existed.

8 was
f

21 A. D. STEWART,
Secretary Game and Fish Commission, 

Court House, Hamilton.
7-1

21 G
21 “ 86185 30 female riders and about 150 league mem

bers, of which the Keystone B.C. 
tributes 65.

bmen to 
mere NOTICE.

[Patent Act of 1872, and amendments. Section 28.
Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous of 

using the invention in the manufacture of steel 
for which Letters Patent No. 30,762 were granted 
February 11th. 1889, by the Dominion of Canada, 
to Matthew Graff, that the undersigned is pre
pared to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under said Letters Patent, and otherwise place 
the patented invention in possession of the pub. 
lie in accordance with the provisions of the above 
recited act. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of tbe Carbon Iron Company, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, U. S. A. All applications 
will recelvS prompt consideration and reply.

MATTHEW GRAFF,Patentee.

NOTICE OF APPUCATI0N FOR DIVORCE.

CASCharley Marks of Buffalo will meet Fitz
patrick next Saturday in a glove contest 
here. Next Tuesday he will fight 10 rounds 
at Bradford with Johnny Van Heest.

It is said that several women witnessed the 
Dempsey-Fitzsimmons fight. They were 
dressed in male attire. One woman—ah 
actress—was arrested.

The backers of Lon Myers have fluked, and 
there will be no séries of races between him 
and Darrin, the Englishman. Myers him
self first caved in and his backers lost con
fidence in him.

In reply to Slavin’s challenge to fight him 
Sullivan wants the nominal champion, Cor
bett, and Kilrain to settle which is the best 
of the three and he will meet the winner 
when his theatrical engagement is over.

Amuse, owned by Senator Pettigrew of 
Sioux Falls, S.D., has shown such wonderful 
speéd as a trotter that he has been matched 
against the trotter Funchon (2.21). The race 
will be decided at the State Fair next fall

Kalamazoo Farm has sold to A. P. Fleming 
of Webster City, la., tho 2-year-old stallion 
Warship, by Warlock, for $2000. He also 
bought several others for his breeding 
stables.

Jack McAuliffe of New York and Billy 
Myer of Streator, Ill., have signed articles to 
fight with gloves to a finish for a stake of 
$o000 a side within three months. The affair 
takes place before the club offering the larg
est purse.

Jim Wakely and Phil Lynch are on their 
way to Chicago from New Orleans, for the 
purpose of trying to persuade John L. Sulli
van to make a match with Slavin, whose 
friends say they are ready to back him for 
$10,000 against the champion.

Eight palace cars, containing 128 horses, 
left Senator Stanford’s ranch near San Fran
cisco Friday .consigned to Peter G. Kellogg, 
New York. Theyare the get of Electioneer, 
Piedmont, Clay, Whipe, Ansel aud Nephew, 
and the get of sons of Electioneer, which are 
to be disposed of at the annual sale of Palo 
Alto trotters.

There is a strong sentiment in favor of 
Jack Dempsey as boxing instructor for the 
Manhattan Athletic Club. Dempsey’s name 
was mentioned for the place some time ago 
and he asked a salary of $2000 a year. The 
club is not willing to pay more than $1500. 
The negotiations rested there. Dempsey’s 
fight brought his name before the club again 
and the chances are he will be engaged at 

he named. .

I 4 8. Long bottom 8C. Ayre... . 
J A. Tymonv ret.the

ON THE WIN TEK TRACKS.

The Winners of Eleven Races in New 
Jersey.!

Guttenburg, Jan. 17. — First race, % 
mile—Fenelon 1, Young Duke 2, R&ncocas 
S. Time 1.03#.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Emma J. 1, 
Patrick 3, Mr. Sass 3. 'Time LUX.

Third race. % mile—Chancellor 1,
2, Chapman 3. Time 1.19.

Fourth face 
Kimberly 3. ^

Fifth race, IX miles—Supervisor 1, Suc
cess 2, Wynwood 3. Time 2.16X- 

Sixth race, % mile—Quibbler 1, Not Guilty 
2, Gilmer 3- Time 1.34X.

modatioh In 
would arise

PIi
i, ï 41

Capulin Keep off the Chape.
Noitavlas. Wet wintry weather causes chapped hands, 

sore throat, croup, colds, pain in the chest, swell
ings, etc,, tor which a certain cure exists Ld Hag- 
yards Yellow Oil, the best pain expeller for in
ternal or external use. Keep it on hand in case 
of emergencies. Every bottle is a little giant in 
curative power.

CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00

, % mile—Brussels 1, Lizzie 2, 
Time 1.33.

Arlington (0): Goal, Letmox: point,^Matthews;
Ro bei • 13.*Gnihàm^âr tneU. ’ P8QD’

Referee—Ii. H»yt»r.

The College Crdcke Down Toronto Banker*.
After a short rest Upper Canada tackled 

their toughest opponents of the season, the 
Tcrinto Bank stolen. Play lasted 1 hour 

' wlto a stop of 5 minutes at half-time. It was 
a rush gime from the start. A pretty 
pass by Barr on the left to MacFarlane 
resulted in th» drawing of first blood for 
U.C.C. in four minutes. The second game 
was shorter than the first and things looked 
blue for tbe bankers. By another good pass 
Barr wax lucky enough to get an opportunity 
to score, which he did in grand style, thus 
tallying tot U.C.C. in about 10 minutes. 
Both sides worked hard. Some body-check
ing of the hardest kind vr»s prevalent 
amongst the bankers., But they In return 
were duly repaid, as U.C.C also indulged in 
the same sort of work. Ju%t 10 minutes be
ing left to plaj before half-time U.C.C. 
made à plucky rush and MacFarlane, being 
on the spot, scored the third game for U.C.C.

Now tbe bankers were getting uown to 
work and made a plucky f ush on their op
ponents’ goal. Coulson eentln a swift centre, 
the puck struck Rsrgratç’s skate and went 
past the U.C.C.’s goal-keeper. Only a few 
rushes were then made alternately, without 
effoct, wbfen half-time was called.

After thy rest play was resumed. ThB 
timo U.C.C.’s goal was gtormed again aud 
again, but without succees. The staying 
power of the U.C.C. boys, began to snow, 
a» their match at 2% certainly would tell 
bafozw the afternoon was over. However, 
tfeey stuck to their opponents, and 

than

For Girls Must Work V 
Editor World: So long as the world lasts a 

certain number ot servants must work on Sun 
days. Some must wash, churn, mangle, milk, 
cook bake, brew. Is “no work” done in large 
families or hotels, to say nothing of small house
holds? Itany work is done the Sabbath is univer
sally broken. Those who preach rigid Sabbath 
observance regularly break it. Saikey Gamp.

1 ^IJotito to hereby ^iven ttot »l ah ala of the
Province 5 Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canadh, at the next Session thereof, for a Bill' 

from her husbanat Charles gbuttle- 
Oom-

I

ni fi
i of Divorce from her husband, Charles 8bu 

worth Elfis, of the said City of Toronto. C 
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery and:>v Exhibition at Kingston, Jamaica, 

opened on 27th January, 1891, by 
Uoerge of Wales. For beat routes, 

phlets with all other toforma- 
tbe West Indies, write or 
Richardson, Toronto 
, 28 Adetoide-street

How They Kan at Gloucester.
Gloucester. Jan. 17.—First race, 4% 

furlongs—Bofinie King 1, Repartee 2, Ted- 
dington 3. Time 1.02>£

Second race, % mile—Parolina 1, Count- 
Me-Tn d.-llacFber.-un 3. Time 1.24^.

Third race, 7;-^ furlongs—Slumber 1, Ar
mour 2, Mackenzie 3. Time 1.15%.

Fourth race, 5% furlougs—India Rubber 1, 
Mabel 2, Orton 3. Time 1.29V.

Fifth race, miles—Crispin 1, Darling 2,
Seileet 3. Time 2.25>j. 1

to be 
Prince
guides and pam 
tion regarding 
call on Melville 
eral S.S. Agendy 
Telephone 2910.

cruelty. Mzbzlz Ellis
Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 27th 

day of'fioptember, 1890,___________ . _________ 1st HORSE 6 prizes. $8000 each.........$18,000
an “ “ 9000 “ ....... . 18,0008d “ j “ r 1000 “ ...... Q.000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12,000 
Non-starters, r‘ “ “ 87,000

>4

ia
Precept and Practice.> & Gen-

east., TEETHEditor World: Several ministers had hired 
coupes out yesterday. If it is a sin to ride in a 
street car on the Sabbath, is it not equally a sin 
to ride in a carriage whether hired or not? The 
ministers, while preach ing on the desecration of 
the Sabbath, should practice what they preach 
and walk. How many of them will walk to a dis
tant church when they exchange pulpits?

?18,000 TICKETS. *8.00 BACH.
80» HORSES ENTERED - 1,886 PRIZES

Tickets numbered 1 to 8600—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25T Race May 27.
OTResult mailed to country subscribers, 

GUARANTEED TO SILL.

tL $5 PER SETA Cash Prize.

\ The proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters will 
gives prize of Five Dollars for the cleverest and 
best essay (not to exceed 100 words) upon the 
merits of B.B.B. aha cure of disease. The com
petition will close Jan. 1st, *9t, after which the 
successful essay will be published (with the 
author’s name if desired.) They will also pay $1 
each for any of the essays they may select and 
publish. No restrictions. Try your skill, and 
addross. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto; Ont

Harris, BeatSetSubscriber,- 1 Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop./
Mansion House, 6» St James-street,

Monterai*
rr s Gossip of Track and Stable.

Ballstou has been sold to a Canadian horse 
owner for $4000.— N.Y, Press. Mr. Love of 
Montreal likely made the purchase.

The Cleveland Driving Park Company 
will give a special purse of $3000 for a team 
race to be trotted at the Grand Circuit meet
ing. Horses with records better than 2.20 
are barred.

The Executive Committee of the New Eng
land Association of Trotting Horse Breeders 
has decided to hold the Mystic Park meeting 
Sept 20 and 30 and Oct. 1 and 2 of the cur
rent year, when valuable purses will be 
offered.

The owners of the great Johnston and the 
exceedingly lively Hal Pointer, now both 
Buffalo horses, are anxious to match their 
pots, and Buffalo people are likely to put up 
a $5000 purse to be contested for next Au
gust

Breaking of the horses engaged in the big

Northeast Cor. Queen and Berkeley. 186 :The Shrievalty of Oxford County.
Editor World: So all the office hogs are not 

dead yet. as according to report another one has 
turned up in South Oxford in no less a personage 
hah Mr. James Brady, $he ponderous auctioneer 

oflngercolL Mr. Brady, who controls a hotel 
license, owns and runs a liquor store, is Govern
ment bailiff, and is not badly off in this world’» 
goods, Is after the sheriffship of Oxford hot foot 
Mr. Brady while on the separate school board was 
in open rebellion against the «clergy for their re
fusal to grant the ballot in separate school elec
tions. For this he was considered a very bad 
Catholic and was threatened with excommunica
tion, but now, however, things have changed and 
some of the clergy at least (for there are some 
who have not forgiven him) are urging his 
"claim'’ with the Government. I hope and f 
Mr. Mowat will refuse this nominee of Dr. Mc
Kay’s, as it would be a most 
toent and not in accordance 
large majority of the people of Woodstock.

An Old Ex-Oxtordxax.

ed

ERRORsTrYOUNGandOLolt
The Dispute Between tlie T., H. A B. and 

Senator Mclnnes.
At Hamilton on Saturday morning H. 

Carsoallen,^Q.C.,on behalf of toe T., H. & B., 
applied to Judge Sinclair tor toe appoint
ment of a third arbitrator in the arbitration

toe T., H. 
land tbe company wants to 

expropriate. E. Martin, Q.C., tiré arbitrator 
for Senator Mclnnes, and J. B. O’Reilly, tor 
the company, could not agree upon a third 
arbitrator.

\ Orgenio Weakness F.IDn, Memory
Uok el Energy, Physical Decay, 

Positively cured by
HAZELTON S VITALIZE»

Alio Nervous Debility, Dtmneu of Sight, 
less of Ambit'
hS&°Dy!£2£

k

V
between Senator McRmea 
& B. over the It Wee His Last Wish.

The funeral of tbe late John Duck of the Hum
ber on Friday was the largest witnessed In the 
West End for years The rigs and carriages 
numbered by actual count 166. The funeral ar
rangements were hi charge of Mr. M. McCabe of 
Queen-street west, and the lost words tits* the 
dying man spoke were an injunction that "Mac ’’ 
should bury him, and bis wtthes were respected

Archbishop 
Her. Dean -Urine,

1
*

à

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec 
tual remedy within reach?

unpopular appoint- 
with the views of a I. E. HAZEI 

308 YO;
;

TO]
sajmyit looked as if the to the letter.

t j ♦

A
y

: U**m..t.

■PB»v

% 1
t r ■ ,

Celebrated 'English Remedy for Gone» 
hcea, Gleet and Stricture.
Price $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 

cu re the worst cases.
Cell at 308 SbngMtreet, Toronto.
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Bystem.

THE ALLIANCE

BOND & INVESTMENT CO
?

THE BS*PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TOBGSTO GENERAI TRDSTS CO&IEm RESTBORSRT
STILL HAS THE LEAD

long and short dear. $8s 6d. Tallow 36s 3d» 
Cheese, white end colored. 60s 6d- 

fi. LxwRMice wxjutrr.
Business wee more ective to-day. Receipts

14c to.l8c; crocks, 15c to 18c lb., lb. rolls. 17c to

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
F'&ÎL.SSwïo. AW"

*3600-LSft.'S«S
vemencew, near Yonge mid Eloor. __

: vastsSTEAMSHIP AGENCY
CUNARD

SS: LINE

ANDI 5
CUNARD SS. UNE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLAND’S SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

A. P. WBBSTBR

58 Yonge - street.

SAFE. DEPOSIT VAULTS,
Cor. YONGE and COLBORNE-STS.

C&PfV\ir\rt-DCTArHBD BRICK HOUSE 
© 1 * AA/ in Spsdina-ay»., 1U room»'-------- .

oUsesTSTCL

choice position for doctor or dentist. R* ri- 
Humphries, 86 King east.

More Popular Than Ever.
68 and 68 Yonge-street

its Public Events Booked Ahead.

TW!no. OF ONTARIO, (LIMITED). Ïend In demand at 8Qe to S6c forKegs—Scarce

10 bog lota and $1.10 for single bags,
Turnips—Quiet at40c per bag; carrots, too per

l><Apples—In fair demand at $3.50 to $4.

BKERBOHM'8 REPORT.
London, Jan. 17.—Floating cargoee-Wheat 

and corn steady. Arrivals-Wheat 3, corn 1; 
sold nU. Waiting orders—Wheat 8, corn 3. Car
goes on passage—Wheat quiet bur steady; corn 
alow Mark Lane—Spot good Danube corn 26s. 
was Mb 3d; present and following month Ms, was 
24 s. Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat Oil coast 88s 
6d, was 88s 5d. Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, 
com firm; No. 1 Cal., Ts oUd, >» ?wrer: WnUa, 
7s 5Md, unchanged; corn. 5s 0>6d, tid cheaper. 
Liverpool—Futures, wheat and com quiet.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. *
Oswego. Jan. 17; 1 p.m.-Barley weaker; No 2 

Can. nominally 81c; No. 8 extra Can. nominaUy 
86c; No. 1 Can, nominally 01c. „_________ ___

CHICAGO GRAM AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the-Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

H easy terms, 
east.

CAPITAL - - $1,000,000.

"—•jr pâSs»''
ÿice-Presid'vnt» ] John Hotkin, Q.C., LL.D.

' Under the japproval of the Ontario aovernment
« ccompS;

.^.^Fxedûtor Administrator, Receiver. Com-

ESBBHS:«£5
EaEeMs.i'EMrti
“^o^id compartment, varying from the

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

FOR - EUROPE

SS. GALLIA JAN. 24.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-street. Toronto.

hubs
IABBTS m EXCHANGES.

!j

HEAD OFFICER *86
; 1BE LANi 

FUANTO RENT.
.......................................A LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 
.A. furnished, without board, private family, 
near Yonge-street. Box 100, this olhgg^—.—.

DETECTIVE.

A RIOISTER OF THE RKSVLT OF 
TRADERS’ TRASSAVTIORS. - Toronto27 & 29 Wellington-st. E.,INMAN UNE ATLANTIC

U. S. & ROYAL MAIL 
Hew York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

. Wednesday, Jan. 88 
. “ - Feb. It

“ 18

A Portion ol 
Half a M

Loon' Stocks Las-—Montreal Stock Market 
—London Stocks and Bonds—Money Un- 
ehnnged - Beerbolim's Report —Vari
ations N.Y. Bunks-Produce and Provi- 
aiona— Uosincss Troubles.

Inman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd

Winter Rates Now In Force.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agahcy, 72 Yonge-st.

iable men furnished at from $8 to $3
as. aty of Berlin.......
S.S. City of Chicago. .
5.5. City of New York
8.5. City of Berlin....................

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 8d Cabin and Steerage
accommodation. .

For general information and reservation or 
and bertha lor the east-bound and

PUBLIC ASSIGNEES,
TRUSTEES AND

ADMINISTRATORS

iwst pe«e*e*** 
per day. An active partner wanted. Out” On 

London, Jj 
10k, the can 
of the city 
damage is 8"n 
to hand, and] 
perty destroy] 
the River Me 
the royal u 
walls, whicli 

ri White elephal 
-idol, it is pre] 

Inga escaped

“ 85

..JiATVKDAV EvExneo, Jan. 17. 
Local stocks were fairly active lo-day, but prices 

were easy. Monti eal lower, SSi'kt being asked 
and 881 bid. Bids for Onl trio dee med Mer
chants' held 14 lower and Commerce >4 higher. 
British America lower, lvX; u being a-keti and 108 
bid. W estern Assarance lower, 345 Velng asked 
and 14854 bid N.W.L. lower. 7.",^ being asked 
and 7454 bld. C.P.R. btghe*5>4 being asked and 
75 bid. Quotations are:

Montreal. fcWîl and «1: Ontario, 11844 bid; 
Molsons. II» askt^l Toronto. and 41»; Mer
chants'. 141V and 1*1; Commerce, L.|4 and ISIS*; 
Imperial. 161u t.id; Domini >n, -J-'i >4 and -31'I;; 
Hiandird, 146" bid. Hamilton. 164 and 158; 
British America. u<»i « and 10*; Western ‘ 
snrnoce. 145 and I'M,: Consumers Gas, 175 and 
171U; Dominion Telegraph.6»>i asted;Can. Horth- 
weet Land CD.. 77k, and 74.14; t>u l^ioiflc RaU- 
way Stock. 7, . and 75; Victoria Rolling Slock 
Cm. 140 hid; B. .t Lcjui Association. 104 4 bid; 
Canada Permanent. IS - u--.ked; Central Canada 
Loan. 18814 bid: Farmers' L & Pavings, 180 bid, 
do. -dopercenu 110 bid: Freehold I» A. Saviogs, 
is.! bid, a) per cent., 146 bid; Hamilton 
Provident. 145 asked: Lon. k Can. LA A-, 1» 
and 1254;; North of Scotland Can. Mort. Co., 

and 150: Ontario Industrial Loan. 115 
——ed: Ontario Loan & Deb., 110 aqd 1S5; 
Real Estate Lean & /ieh. Co., 40 <bnk Union 
Loan A Savings.. Ill bid; Western Canada LA 
8., 17» asked, do. 45 per c ut. 160 asked.

Transactions: Ontario. 70 a1 1 ISM; Commerce, 40 
ât 126M. 4 at 157; N.W.L. 7 at 76. 100 at 7514. 10# 
at 75; Can. pec.. 40 per cent.. 11 at 183; Lon. & 
Can., 5, 5.15,15W4 14514 100 at 12554._____________

Investments in mort
gages and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, in
terests and dividends 
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
60n, bank of Commerce 
Buildings.

WANTED.
^anÏS-^-'Æ'ro-ney^^'S 0

staterooms 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st., Toronto.

135
mortgage

* AGENTS WANTED.

rpHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 
ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans anci 
featu es entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto._________ _________ _______ ea _

MINING ENGINEERS...................
.......mickle, MINING engineer AND

Assaver. Office—180 Yonge-street (cor. 
and Adelaide.). Toronto. ________

fffVJAMAICA "Twr°. -

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.
// C ! P (Limited), 6 

Qjr&UjXMjJL MONTREAL.

i 1these vo

4
AND HEROp’n'g Hlg'.t Low’l Clown

m s'j 
sr =

•-■'■is I
***40*................Swei

GREAT EXHIBITION r11Wheat-May......... »...........
-.lull......................Corn-May ......................

oat—Max..........................
“ -July............. ...........

&m$SSLX£..

STKn.y3% ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For FKSSS; EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

As- A St indent
80

Yonge91 %_________y
FURS

plans o _■■■
apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Benne, J. 
tragedy has 
The body of 
was recentlj 
Be,ne,and a 
authorities s 
trying to d‘t 
elici ts, how 
deed would |

■
BUSINESS CARDS........................................... ......................... *.......

T>ARTIES WITHOUT SAFES CAN HAVE 
fireproof vault accommodation for securitiesds

ft&Wng. « • —
Z4NTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR- 
* 9 mation—Assay, Analytical and consulting 
Laboratories, 57 and 6» Uoiborne street Manu
factories supplied with processes and unsatlsrac-
tory processes perfected.______________________ ^
/SaKVIlLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET 
' .J Guaranteed pi-re farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

RED

SOUTHMANITOBA WHEAT ONE
WAY

SEAL#-,f -1In transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont.

NS TO i
British Columbia

WASHINGTON
Oregon and California

Leave Toronto 11 p m. on Fridays, 
as under :

I JANUARY 23. 
FEBRUARY 6. 20.
MARCH 6, 20.

RUNHtNQ THROUOM Tl VANCOUVER WITHOUT CHAUDE

For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

PARISÜ.Havana, tery forever] 
tbe gutity pi 

A.young iJ 
•f Berne end 
and preparj 
overcoat and 
As he did m 
the floor « 
strange wo] 
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abruptly »n| 
self through 

At tile int: 
clear beyom 
wound nad I 
in her death 
tween the ft 
of skin, and 
exactly to tl

135 Bermuda, Nassau,
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated 

routes, plans of steameis, tic 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 

72 Yonge-st.. Toronto. ____

S£» KEW YORK MARKET*.

—Receipts, 70,600 bush; exports, «4,588i bush. 
Sales: (ÎU6 000 bush futures. WJp bush spot; spot 
flrmev dull* No ‘ 2 red $1.05^8 eleva.or, No. 1 
Northern 81.10)4: No. 1 hard $1.14^: options 
dull ff-rtnerallv* tAî to Vic lower ; No. 2 red Jan.

78c to 90c: Canada No. 1 96c;
2 extra 90c. Bariev malt quiet, easy, Canada 
country made *1 to *1.15; city do, »l to *LW;

frswtJjSjft s
heavy. Options dull, weaker, Jan- Feb. 
and May 50)4 ' spot No. 4 604c. mixed
western 48c to 52o, wtute ditto Be to .38- 
Sugar more active, higher. staudaTO A. 6 1 10c, 
cut-loaf and crushed <46°, powdered 6 5-16C, 
.granulated t%c.

work
n% L^-pamphlets, rates, 

Meets and general HY ACD 1NALD, AUSITN & CO., ARCUI- 
IyI tects, valuators and estate brokers. Room 
W Canada Life Building, 40 to 46 King-street

'SisfzraZMT
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay 
city property. ^______ '___________ _

?
j LUMPS.& 1 118911891 Z' ll

J.&J.ttfGSniN
101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

N.B.—Highest price paid for Raw Furs.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY \
a1

A- r»*»« **4&0NTm
T7N J. "LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
tjje corner King and Youge-streets. Toronto. 

Plans anj specifications for all classes of work. _ 
Jr\ ME USER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
1 Jfe etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street. 
Tt leuhone 7d0.

sWEST INDIES HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

pas«rs
alsoKerby House, Brantford.

MIfSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.MON r REA I, FTOCK MARKET.
Moktriul. Jan. 17 rOosingi. -Montreal ZM 

and 222. sales 5 at 223; Ontario, 120 and 112%, 
kales 4 at 115: People’s, 90 and 98: Molsons, 160 
and 150; Toronto, 225 and 217; Cartier, 98asked: 
Merchants’, 142Ù and 140*4; Commerce 127^ 
and 126; Tel., t* and 98>4; N.WL 75>4 and 
73; Rich., 56 and 52: Pass.. 180 and l«7fc>: Ga», 
206 and 204; C.P.R.. 75% and 75^ sales l* «t *5, 
100at 75^4 800 at 75M; New Pass., 1.0 and 160; 
New Gas, 200 asked: Com. Cable, 110 and 104.

K
..................................... ....................... MEDICAL.BERMUDA Toronto School of Telegraphy

Rooms 14 and 18, 183 King-street West . 
Our Terms are Reasonable

Our Methods the Best.
GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator

.......... per day;................................... . W/-VTT
-pvR EMILY H. 8TOWE, 119 CHURCH- 
l) street. Consultai ion 1 to 5 p.m. InThera- 

i mu tics, Elect ricdiy and Massage a special t).
releohone 934. „_________ _—.
T-XR. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS pESUMEl) FRAG 
JJ tice at 61 Carlton-street. Office hours 9to 
jua m.. 1 to 3 and ti to 8 D. m. Telephone No. 300.

putting up, for family use, the finest 

quality of PURE LOAF SUGAR, in neat paper boxes.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

ed We are now METiI
lake VIEW HOTEL,'t8iSSS£$Lk60 hours from New York, Thursdays 

St Croix. St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Mar 
tinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Grenada and Tnni 
dad. Fortnightly.

A Servant

the door.

Paris, I 
charged , W 
Mme. Baxk-I 
Vincennes, 
the Juge d 
ou» qua, ev< 

In her 1
Barbier, beJ 
Indignation 
and biased d 
life intolers 
trivancea 
it a rule tha

A. Ahren, Sec’y 0.S.S, Co., Quebec. SHORTHAND - IDE DOLLARS g.rHm§^
uiiwii i pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrû, and all

chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.________ _
TÏROF VERNOYT ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 
X list, nervous, obscure^chrome and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 331 Jarvia-street.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.A. E. AMES Barlow Cumberland, AgentCHICAGO MARKETS.
cnjriflo Jan. 17.—Leading futures closed: 

torn-À

h qï-
Jau $5.75. Feb. $5.77^, May $6.20. Short ribs— 
Jan SL93U,. Fed. *4.95. 31 ay *6.37j4. Qaff ^» 
talions were: No. 2spnn^svheat 89c to 89f4c, Na 
2redfilUc to 92c: Now^orn 47%c to 48c: No. 2 
oats 42Uc to 42^: No. 2 ryej0; N^- 2 barley nom- 
inal; No. 3 70c: No. 4 60c to 06c. Mess pork $10.20 
to S10.25; lard $5.75; short ntos sides, $4.80 to 
«4 <*• dry salted shoulders, $4.20 to $4.25; short clearsidS $6J5to$5.20. Receipt-Flour, 18,000 
bb’.s; wheat, &.000 bush; corn, 104,000 bush; 
oats, 158.000 bush: rye, 4,000 bush; barley, 
55 OOO bush. Shipments — Flour, 7000 bbls: 
wheat. 32,000 bush; corn, 78.C00 bush; oats, 
116,000 bush; rye, 6000 bush; barley, 28,000 bush.

flliscellnneous.
fVp.R. is quoted H higher in London. - —.......

Cal. wheat is dearer and corn

SLOAN-DUPLOYAN 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND

45 KING-STREET EAST.

I
TS Yonge-street. Toronto. inUN AYRE. Pronrietor.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD V 41
Stock Broker Sl Financial Agent,> THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAWHITE STAR LINE 40 P

D^tme°rœT&^6ofJeŒ
and nervous disease of women, 11 to 12 a m., 4 
to 6 D.m. Saturday afternoon anl btmday morn
ing excepted. Suuday and Wednesday eveumgs 
8 to 0. Telephone 4ti0._ d
r-|R. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
U England.
Piiysioi^tn <Ss Surgeon 

KeMidence 145 College-avenue. Hours, 12 
till 3 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 349».

Office 26 McCauVetreeu Hours, 9till 11am 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1685. . 180 _

HAS REMOVED EsSa SSS
pubUc mem Kenly & St. Jaoque», Prop». 136

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
---- FOR A-----^

USINESS
EDUCATION Vg
ATTEND y2r<S

To temporary Quarters in Room 6, 
BASEMENT |i>The new, Magnificent SteameraJ

majestic and teutonic

trom agents of the line or

■\v t:
».Canada Life Building 1 butBETTS. BETTS. BETTS.V in order to 

hours. Foi 
on wheels a

iK* near completion of front 
offices on same floor.

,,vTHIPendln hbstauhant 
17 & 19 Jordan-street,

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

Special terras for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsissued.

BRANCH OFFICES:
f 409 Yonge-st 

793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

: 578 Queen-st west
i 1245 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave

*
< LastSENDVARIATIONS OF N. Y. ASSOCIATED BANKS.

The following shows the variations of the New 
York associated banks for the week: Reserve, 
increase $5.799,575; loans, decrease $510,600; 
specie, increase $4.632,100: legals, increase 
fc,130,600; deposits, increase $7,852,500; circula- 
tk*, increase $19,8C0.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London. Jan. 17, 12* P-m -Consols, 971-16 for 

monev, 97* for account: U.S. 4 a, 1^^.. U^S. 
4V’S, 105M; St. Paul, 5ci|; Ene; 20^ : Pac-1 CeO-;

Reading, 1^4; Can. Fac., 77)4î «-Y.C., 105J4, 
I1L Den., 106. ______________________
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*,
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 37 Youga-sL. Toronto / F1NAMCIAL.
A GÏSRGEMACi^AXLOASlimTSÏATE 
A , Broker, 4 King-street east. ,\o commission 

or valuation charged on money loaned._______ __

C.O’DEA’,
No. 1

cheaper m Liverpool.
Tallow is 6d and lard Sd cheaper in Uverpool. 
Consols are easier. #

Business Embarrassments.
E. M. Attwood. fancy goods. Petrolia, has »s- 

aigned to H. W. Nelson, Toronto. LUbilities 
about $5000 and assets $8500.

A. R Mead, the insolvent Windsor jeweler, has 
been acquitted of the charge of fraud preferred 
against Him by his creditors.___________________

ANCHOR S. S. LINE
GLASGOW SERVICE VIA

SAILING FROM NEW YORK.

, THE POLSON IRON IRKS CO,T^RTVATE FUN1>S TU LUAiN ON FUteT 
X <tnd second mortgage. DicKaon & Irwin,
canning-arcade, Toronto. ___________ . '.....
riTRUcT FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

1 of improved city or farm property. Apply 
beatty, LJ bad wick, bike Its tuck A Gait, Toronto.

A. LARGE'AMOUNT OF" PRIVATE FUNDS 
/\ to loan at low rates Read, Read & Knight, 
Suitors, etc., 76 King-street cask Toronto. 
f5NULISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR 
Hi Jùüding and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and Interest reduced. Hume, Browne A
Co.. Manning Arcade.___________________
----- ÔNEY BÉLOW MARKET RATES ON

where security is un 
on real estate socuri-

PATENTS.

=ryONÂÎS"C. RTDOUT *CO„ PATENT-eA- 
I I nerts, solicitors of home and foreigo 

patents, established 1867. 92 King-street east
Toronto. _________ 2______ _____________

.,XA'of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF Branch Offices & Yards:I . DEBENTURESr e PER splanade E.. near Berkeley- 

Esplanade E„ foot of Churoh-

Batmjrst-st.. opposite FronS- 
street.

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
cngine*in<theworldrfOr*roonomy1^nd1CdurabU'ity!

E
CENT Ethiopia, Dec. 27. Anchorla, Jan-2* 

Circassia, Jar». lO. Ethiopia, Feb, 7 
For full particulars and ticket» apply to

I#
VETERINARY.

JOHN STARK & CO .......................................... ....... nYr TYE'M_ „. _ y-, voRQE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN

ROBINSON & HEATH fePMaKüOTt ^ ’1'oronto:
n.fliBi.nt, in attendance day or night.___________

«1
stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches^and \^a°hta, Steamfui REGISTERED TrIAuc MARK

busiueu pruperty 
Uuuhted; loans negotiated
tie. at current rates without trou ole or expense 
to borrower. K. K. tiprohia 3U >VeUmgton-itreet
Tl ONEY TO LOAN ON M0RTGAGE3, 
lyl endowments, life policies rod other securi
ties? James C. McGee; Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-sireeL 
, . -i *_iww v-biX PER CE..T. ON" Uf- 
o 10.VAAT _ preyeti city property.
Standiy Pentlaud, Si Adelaide East. ________ sd
■ Ü..I7 w w - PRIVA IE FUNDS, UUit- 
ÎSoLrvTvA-y rent rates; amounts to suit 

;• borrowers. Smehie A Macrae. Tot euto-sti-eet.
$100,000
5U and 0 per eeut. on 
builders’ loans promptiy ar ranged^
A Co., 90 Toronto-street. Can ad 
Building». ___ __________

J26 TORONTO-STREET
JlHpffl ELIAS ROGERS & CO 

SLEÏGlïsCGIJFEDEF^ATI01] LIFE

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
0B 1.0 yonge-street

TELEPHONE 312.

THK MONET MARKET.
Local money market .unchanged at 5)^ to 6 

per cetet for call loana ,
Money is easy in New York at 3 to 4 per cent. 
Discount rate on open market in London 

Unchanged at 1% to 8 per cent.

house, bl 
entirely to 
crime, wh 
with not a

MORTE

Sound, Ont.
m

dentistry.j

GRAND TRUNK RY ..............

ITlUtiGS, DENflS^CURXLR KING

"iH:,i ■ Re
k"DRAIN.

Local grain market is quiet and fairly steady. 
Wheat unchanged, No. 2 spring selling on the 
Northern at 82c, and standard 
Midland at 88c. White is offering west at 90c. A 
purchase of 59 lb. white is reported at equal to 
98c here. There is a good enquiry for Manitoba 
and sales are reported of No. 3 nara 
at 87c: No. 1 and 2 frosted at 82c and 
72c, Point Edward: No 2 frosted also sold at 69c 
and No. 8 Northern at 90c. Peas firm ind in fair 
demand with sales at 60c to 61c outside. Kyo 

and steady with sales outside at 59^c and 
Barley steady and unchanged, 

offering on track at 45c. 
e oats sold at 45c to arrive 
hard wheat by sample at

CJ. and Yonge-st recta.WINTER TOURS A Wnun
offering on •elfTo Charleston, Savannah, Jackson

ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.

Paris. J 
giiieer of t 
mitted suii 
years old « 
month anc 
hare be 1 
where he 1 
short time 
determine 
In carryinj 
guards 
body in 
non. r" 
volver

fi artists.
Tr”"w""u"iro$TER fcpil of bougereau.
,1 Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-sti-eet east (.Lessons..)_________

For the Latest Styles See $4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL.
$19,000,000.

1

II—TO LC /kN. FK1VATE 
and Company funds— 

central ti«y properties.
L. H. Jiotfatt 

Permanent 
561234

IVY ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL K CATE, SE- 
JyX curity. Fortier & Small, 18 Victoria-street.
"1 otophone 1154. _____________ ___________*_______
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

Funds to loan on Heal Estate.
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

$200,000 TO LOAN
d 6U per cent.,1 on Real Estate Security, in G.T.R. East......
to suit. Second mortgages purchased, O. <£ Q. Railway, 

notes Jiscoanted. O.T.K. west...
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. Ç* q^b.'.'.M

Midland..

RETURN TICKETS WM. DIXON S STOCK. BUSINESS IN FORCE,
ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.

San
SCO,

Y^ïSleefl and°2b YoMrlSt

P. J. SLATTER,

I legal cards.

Uor. Yonge and Col Lorn e-streets.

irSoâ 8 Torouto-street^orento^Om;

■% )f" ACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS j\X ters, Solicitors, etc., Stanley Chambers, 
^ïônge-.treet, Toronto. Walter Macdonald,
a T>_ Curtwriaht. ___________________

A R\()Hl) it GHENT, BARRISTERS AND _A.RNoiaries PuUlic. Offiues-15 King-street 
west, Toronto.

246quiet
here at 66c.
Com 60c. Oats easy,

On call a car of whit 
on track and a car of 
97c; 98c was bid for 601b fall.

..... . '..SHVSWwRM VI? 63 and 65 Adelaide-street West 

Next Door to Grand’s, J. K. MACDONALD, \

W. C. MACDONALD,J
6 ( actuary.

- MANAGING DIRECTOR.City Passenger Agent.246 j
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
| month of January, ItiUi, mails close and 

are due as follows:

vvvfrvrtiffTvfviviMirr

ALLAN LINE m{ iiI CUBE FITS!BSSZ
return again. I MRAN A nAOICALOUH*. *5*"ï ^‘î.mdv’tôeûre'SS 
or tsMirtg 8lcki.es» a life-long study. I “i rore^°^end at

DUC.
a.m p.m.

10.30 
8.00 9.20

3.20 12.40p.m 7.40 
10.00
11.10 9.00
12.30 9.3o 
11.55 10.15 
a.m, p.m.

•2.00 
« 7.30

10.30 8.20

* CLOS».

...................H
'V.V.V.'.7.00

. 7.UU 4.10 
, .0.30 A 45
;:S «9
a.m. p.m.

2.00

iS IS 
•üa*»

11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.30 

. 12.00
English mails wiU be closed during Jan. a 

follows. .Jan. 2, 5. 8, 11, 15, 19, 22, 26, 2».

hadMRoyal Mail Steamships ,

Now in Foroo
Special Reduced Winter Bates

From Portland. From Halifax.
Jan. 10 

“ 24 
Feb. 7 

“ 21

N., rwidi 
which it b 
ttty. He 
of Colurol 
which he i 
the garni 
hm-flred t 
to believe 
Carlo rer 
francs anc 
to mentu 
friend1» st

. 7.45
TWIST DRILLS,

EMERY WHEELS

At 6 an
sums

Power jiouse 8.10

POLYNKSlIn'.............. Feb.-5

Cl£be!?oft>aLssuge (by all steamers): Cabin $40, 
$50, $60; Intermediate, $25; Steerage, $20. For 
tickets and every information apply to

H. JSOURLIER,
Oof. Kmc and Yonge-streets.

WM. A. LEE & SON i
C.V.Rs •• «•#•*••♦•»•••••. I I AN ----BAIRt), BARRISTERS, KTU.,

îu^t. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Well-
inoron-street féast. Toronto. ------------------------J
V>IGEL0w7 MOltSON A SMYTH, BAHRLS- 
l l ters, notaries public, etc., N. Gortion Bige- 

iow Q c VF.'M. Morson, Robert G. Smyths Noa. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance CJompany.
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East. Telephone 592.

6.00%

EOlssSp
j. POWERS, PROPRIETOR,

RICE LEWIS & SON <0GiW .R «• a #•«••»••••••• • VWwr

i (Limited)
Cor. King and Viclorla-streets, Toronto.

Am. p.m.
9.00 5.43 

10.30 Jlp.m 
7.20

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Tt‘,>8. Mara! ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LJ- 
XX # censes, 5 Toronto-StreeL Evenings, 535 
JarviŸ street.

ENRY C. FORTIER, 
age Licenses, 10 Vic 

57 Murray-street.
Ontario Deal Company

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH Win
COAL

26 Ü.S.N.Y TUB: 1>V•J.0Ü

ALLAN LINE, R. M. S. US.Western States....THE KT11EKT MARKET.
Receipts of grain continue moderate. ^\heat 

unchanged. 300 bushels selling at O^ic for red 
spring, 6Sc for goes*, 
sbels sellin

One of

HFrom Halifax.
Jan. 24 iEvenings,From Portland. 

Sardinian—Jan. 22
unchanged. 300 buchc
and white, 65c lor .
Barley steady. 2000 bushels sell mg at 52c to 
57c. Pea* steady, one load selling at Oats - 
Easier. 400 bushels selling at 47c to 48c. Hay 
in fair supply* and unchanged, timothy selling at 
$9 to S'! 1- clover at to Straw. $7 to $b. 
Dressed hogs in lioerai supply;at $6 to $6 2o. 
Dressetl l-ecf in moderate sm-oly with forequar
ters Kelli’,.- at $4.50 to $5, and hindquarters at 
$6.50 to $7.50,

1/
r London 

pomp or c 
en Huh tend
for4

ANCHOR LINETO j. HOLMAN * (JO„ BAltRlrtTKRS. ETC 
Turonto. Charles J. Hol-c. D9- FOWLERSMONEY TO LOAN...................._

ATONKY-SIX ""per CENT. — A LARGE 
IVL amount to loan on central Toronto pro
pages at once. G. A. Stimson, No, 9 Toronto-
^X^DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND 8E- 
A curity of all description at low rat^; busi

ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 32, Bank of Commerce
buildingr. __________ #--------------- -
XXRIVÂTÈ MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
XT mortgage, large or small amounts. R. ti
ll umphri

86 Bay-street,
m;m. Charles Elliott. __________
T 3 Î)WARD A HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 

Notary Fubbc: Offices 15 King-street

Tj'aniÎfoKU a lennoS bakrIstEE 
TT Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,
'roronto. i. E. Hansford. G. L. Lennox.________.
T ^EKRTMAUDONALD, DAVIDLON & FAT- 
Iv erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lie etc. Ulilces, Masonic buddings, torunto- 
staeet J. K KLrr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant.-------eod

From Nkw York fou Glasoow. 
Peninsular and Oriental R.M.S.S. and Orient Lme.

For India, China, Japan, Australia and New 
Zealand ports:
French Line.
Pacific Mail. $
Hamburg-Am. Pk t Co.
Italian Line.

ments; rent moderate, ^pph/to

Deer Park Post Office.

EXT. OF WILD Util
Bordeaux Line. 
Atlas Line. JBAWBEBKf men, to

whofClyde Line.
Royql Netherlands. me

IK, ERSlilBSR 8 CB.
PRODUCE and COMMISSION 1 -®- <* -*—

MERCHANTS

ashes at « 
When iti 
tokens of 
that the I 

^at bis On 
«jua re, ti 
last rites, 
abeii. Al 
the ashe 
asket.-w 

Buck! eh 
vault of t

AS Ci

28 Adelaide-street east.
CURES #

CHOLERATeIepE$e£ 201ft > A •Toronto.136

jNTpLiOffltf
QF CANADA I

CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC,CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
/ ND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR

wk chambers, Toronto-street. oMoney to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.----------
YTffifei, CLARKE, BOWES <& HILTON 
IV'1 barristers, bolic.tors,etc., 24 Church-street, 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke,
R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.___________—.
■m/fXCLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRUT ^ 
JVjL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

etj. J. Maclaren, Q.d J. H- Macdonald, Q.G. 
W. M. Merritt. G. I?. Shepley, <j-C-
W. E. Middleton. K. O. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. E. M. Lake.
F w daclean

■ Union ],oan Buildings, 88 Toronto-street.

: fPositively the Very Best Ii ttii 
Market

CHEAPEST

81 FRONT-STREET EAST ARTICLES FOR SALE.
................................. .

MACHINE FOR SALE—
fttory. \Choice Butter in tubs find rolls; also 

bakers’ blitter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh 
end Uiudd Kg. s,' ti molted Meats, Poultry, etc.

PERFORATING 
05H Yonge-streetAP Jl)HN F1SKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street A i .
7^ ENTLEMEN'S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
IJC and shoes. T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.__________________ _______

i
»THE BEST IS THEmmam

Kruress trains leave Monu*eal and Halifax 
dadv Cbunuay excepted; and ran tffiough without 
cnouge l^weeu tuese pvmts in 28 uouw and 55
mTholetBougti express train cars of the' Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly hghted by elecu> 
eitv and neated by steam trom tne iocomouv^ 
thus greatly increasing tne comfort and safety of

PRODUCE.
uj: freely on track to-day 

e -ug v. as t*asi«»r and buyers ! 
. Dul -d liny unchanged | 

Si raw to $6.u0. Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Suinday CreeK- De$x q 
end Maple and Pine Wot»d always on hand. churoh-at. Tele-General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot No. 1069.

one No. 18. U p-town office No. IO jCing-st. East, i ^e^Qne No_ 8623, S2SC el°0L?.n,d,.l£rdY^arndo#flL l<?69 Queen-etreel

SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE COLIN - HillLTON CO

TENDERS. ParnellSteam producing coal we 
as Reynoldsvllle. Soldier............... ............... ......... ................

ftJERVQUS DEBILITY Athivi 
to-day su 
point he o 
land’s sir] 
of opinio] 
raient in 
hint as cl]

Mn

. y and the markei 
-v«i.i'C«* and wanted 

ilifUAs: t.ggt. fresh, 
i.v tUi- y butvtr in tub 
je rviiH. l -c to 11C 
a lb. new cured roll 

•v cured hams, lie to 
and uefiles, 30c to 

ear Uac<in,.ÎT4 lo 8c a 
1 »u. lard. 9<* to ti^oa lb 

Dressed hogs. $5.75 
,ec : g«fr:te. 80 ; 

tioc. dried

phone No. 18. Up-town office NoSbSSK offlra NtxT§5 Çoihie-etreeL Ya

west, near subway. -____I- 'Exhaustuu » Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney^aud Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges. Syphilis, Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
^fleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference w 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
^ a.in. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 3 to ti p.m. Dr. Réeye, 
:;45 Jar vis-street, 3d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

C,
west. Money to loan. Toronto Street Railway. Louis Bacque, Sales Agent 

Telephone » 3!7B3 SVlREWf
* CURED

T > ITCH1K & 1)AVIS—'BARRISTKRS, SOLI 
iV citors, etc.; officer Union Loan Buildings
a, and =” T°7onl“-«tr^v^ytoVbone Sealed tenders addressed to the under-
tieoKe Kitcme. B. >. ^ ‘ ‘ "T'. .tt signed wiU be received by registered letter at
chaw & LLUO'l'l-. BARlUaTLite,. bOLlur ^ f h ci clerk, Toronto, up to
O ora, -Notarié Uni0n n«mof the 15th DAY OF JANUARY, 1891,
3b Toronto-street. Te ep • _—------:— for rhe purchase or lease of the Street Rail-

way Tracks in the City of Toronto, with or 
j without real estate, buildings, rolling stock 
! and all material used in connection with the 
said railway, together with the exclusive 
right of operating the said railway on the 
streets of the City of Toronto.

For further particulars and conditions or 
sale apply, after December 1st, 1890, to W. 
T. Jennings, City Engineer, Toronto.

NOTICE—The time for receiving the 
above tenders has been extended until MON
DAY. FEB. 1st, 18»L

MILES YOKES,
Chairman Street Railway Committee. 

Toronto. Jan. ti, 189L

C.ousWvWb igr
eie elegant Buffet Sleepmgand $ay 

are iam on ail turough express trains.
. ........ i..ii, Kiir<n,<;i.ii Mull and Basseuger

Bouve.
Passengei-s for Great Britain or the Continent 

leavUu: SLoutreal on Thursdai' morning will join 
oatwtua mail steamer at Rlmousti the same

kimilso lor shipments of Zraln and produce m-

-formation
about the route, also freight and pasn&iger rates, 
on application to

;SS
Office—Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

!
■t

. . s d- If» .'(JCLda toe to
<• to evapOBkie»!, to 14c;

C. x; to 70c pei bushel

t Telephone 1998ed
TO THE EDITOR Please Inform yojr rfeha*I^,t^l.is*ïï*=ab»ro p'/mrotutiy cured.

1

Pabis, 
suicide w 
at Tours.
employe*)

a Tl. J. LLOYD
The Popular Caterer; 247 Yonge St

Catering Strictly First-class.
Miscellaneous—Parties and families supp 

with Cakes. Jellies, Ices, Charlotte Russe 
Trifles, Salads, Chicken Croquettes, Jellied 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, ètc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make

nets,

W. H. STONEGEO. H. MAT■*,, CASUTELL

CAMPBELL & MAY M :
iu Trust. Accountants, Auditors, Col- "pa'1

-.•..rcimo.sO^toVbvXc^paalee-Botita 
• idi-cd intricate accounts adjusted.Sc. *> Front-street East, To.

UK,. : ,-lephone 171*1,

HORSE

SHOEING lentUNDERTAKER
349-YONCE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teleoliorie ,83».

FEEDING FAVOBlieds:v ceas of i 
with an . 
ment of i 
excaedini 
his wife : 
her to tb

FARMER BROS. % mi EM FUll
A ed /i■

wUecflouc 0UU» SPECULITÏ
THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS. ' I# Y

JH h - - inill-SW
4 ïæsasü^saasarst--

ns to order. We make , , ,
a specialty of Wedding BreakfastsÇk Banqueta are noted for theif beaUtlTUIly 
pitaE“me8’Dümer I’““e8- eto' Itemember tbe finished photographs.

R^J. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street Studio, 92 Yonge-st and 294
us Queeurst west

appreciate» 
by those 

WHO TBY VS,

130 N. WEATHBBSTUN,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

tiHRossm House Block, York-dL, Toronto, commission Agent, 3 Queen-street ist, near 
D. POTTINGEK, I Ycmge. Balance of bankrupt stock of furs at any

j reasonable figure: Bankrupt stocks bought ^nd 
j sold. Telephone 2869.

J. ABRAHAMS
eat the

BfilSj Telfphoup 896
—ST j MhnffOff* i
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